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FAITH, HOPE AND CHARITY.

Faith works by love, and purifies*
The heart it dwells within/;;

Its  eyp undinmed the cloud may pierce 
. Of errpr and of sin,

Hope learns, upon an anchor sure, -,
’Tis fastened to the rock,

I t  swerves not, though the storms may roar j 
But breasts’the billows’ shock.

Love, Charity divine, endures,
When Faith and Hope areigone;

I t  crosses death’s cold stream and through 
Eternal years lives op. - 

Faith, Hope and Charity—the three 
Which form the chain divine 

Of graces that the heart, round Truth, 
Doth evermore entwine.

God of all grace J we seek to rise, i 
^ till nearer, Lord, to thee,:

Then fill our hearts, and crown opr lives 
W ith Faith, Hope, Charity.

Faith works by love and purifies 
' The heart if  dwells within, '
As eye undimmed the cloud may pierce ! ‘

Of error and of Sin.
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Thè Dance o f Modern Society.*’

BY. W. C. WILKINSON. 1

[Concluded.]
ITS. SOCIAL TENDENCY.

III . We are, in the third, places to estimate 
the effect of the dance upon the development 
of the Social Nature".

The dance is customarily spoken of as a soi 
cial ajuusement. i f  society consists in mere 
congregation qf human persons, then ¡the 
dance may .perhaps substantiate its claim to be 
a social amuspment;' But if, on the contrary, 
the social life of mankind, consists rather in 
the contact; of sp.nl with ! soul, land in com
merce of mutual thought,. and feeling, and 
experience, then we maintain, that the dance ■ 
is not only not properly social, but is irrecon
cilably opposed to society. We think that 
the distinction should be remembered land r e 
cognized in-our selection of words. I t  is an 
abuso.of-language, to call a . herding together 
of people moving about, no matter with how 
much, rhythmic and ; kaleidoscopic grace,1 to 
musiey an exemplification of human social life: 
If  we. needs must have a stock epithet to1 
characterize the thing, better call the dance a 
gregarious amusement,1 and leave the nobler 
adjective for .consecration-to a form of human 
intercourse, in which speech plays some part 
to distinguish it.from the massing togeti 
a jostling, crowd' of, mute or merely gibbering 
animals.

Not long age, at a, dancing party,rit was le- 
marked by;s lady, herself,, we believe, a par
ticipant in the: exe'r'pise', to a person of: our ac
quaintance, “I  wish there, were not so much 
dancing as thereds ; it,seems impossible to get 
acquainted with each- other !” That woman 
at least had got;,,a peep, probably without 
knowing it; under th e ' impudent mask which 
still, to the most, makes the dance seem a so
cial amusement.

No wonder the dance is patronized,1 as it is; 
by diplomatists and; politicians. ¡Not all have 
Talleyrand’s art to'realize his definition of use 
of language and conceal their thoughts by 
wordsWi Andi-sincedt is .necessary so’ often, 
for public aud.political purposes, that thoughts 
should be concealed, how invaluable a device 
for statesmen is an institution like the dance, 
which shall enable them to gratify society by 
condescending to be social, without running 
the risk of . saying more than a dozen consecu
tive words in the-course, of an evening.

But it is often insisted th a t the dance is 
unrivaled for the ease and grace it imparts to 
the carriage and manners, thus at least re
moving the friction .with ■ which the want of 
external polish, hinders'!tlie pleasure interflow 
of individuals in society. We indulge our 
private guessiof one Christian man, no longer 
conspicuous even in denominational circles, 
who transferred for a time by Providence 
from the pastor’s personal 'wrestle with the 
foes which beleaguep youth to a sphere of less 
publicity where larger and more liberal views 
of worldly conformity were easifer' to enter
tain capitulated to this temptation and suffered 
his children to go where the dancing-master 
might soften1 the nktural regularity of their 
movements into the flowing curves said’toap! 
proximate more nearly to the ideal of perfect 
grace. Alas, alas ! - Does not'’even the poet 
teach the Christian teacher a deeper lesson' 
than that ?

“For manners are not idle, but. the fruit 
Of loyal nature and of noble.mind, ’’- -i 

I f  such, hireling as1 Christian, parents are 
able to secure and teach, in the capacity of 
dancing master, elegant manners to their 
children, earn in the course of a few after
noons or evenings impart to them a life-long 
effect of improvement, what might not be 
hoped for, if the home itself, were made a- 
school of; grace and courtesy, in which the 
heart should be taught.to, tone the voice, and 
light the eye, And mould the mind, and mod- 
ulate all to the rhythmical mood of undissim
ulated love? Who has ever compared the 
Peter that obtrudes his: uncouth figure, in 
glimpses here and there through the. gospels, 
with the Peter that afterwards betrays so in
effable a grace of high bred courtesy in his 
epistles—who has ever considered the trans
formation that had passed upon this man in 
the school,! o.f Christ, making, the Galilean 
the cosmopelite, the fisherman the gentleman 
—who has done this and not perceived that 
the last accomplishment of the manners is

at tjie hands
M. Martinet, the dancing master ? !

What is the true , state of the 
There; is, to our mind, .something , fairly 
gust in the arrogant self-assertion of 
dance. I t  awes one—it takes away 
breath—one is uncertain for a moment or two 
in its presence whether his first principles of 
courtesy and good breeding may not by some 
hocus-pocus have got exactly reversed without 
his being aware of .it,. This social amusement- 
flout^ you with ..such utterly pitiless, such Gpr- 
gonizing insolence.

Staring right on with calm, eternal eyes,. . 
—if you happen to get into its way ! , Until 
you recover your self-possession you rather be
lieve that it must, mysteriously. be in accord
ance with ; everlasting principles of politeness 
that you should he flouted. You are in the 
unenviable condition of that morbidly mod
est man whom Robert Hall describes as seem
ing by his manner to he. asking pardon of 
everybody for taking the liberty to exist.-Pfi 
We have seen a good many people who never 
rally from this uncomfortable hallucination in 
the presence of thfe dance. , The dance plants 
ôire foot of its unlimitedly expansible1 compas
sés in a parlor and thence, widening its sweep 
room by room, gradually and . serenely encir
cles the entire area of the house that is open 
to guests. Happy then the mortals who do 
not dance, if they can find a secure retreat in 
hall or entry. Those who shrink intojfcor- 
tiers, and those who desperately cling to 'the  
walls, shall not escape a whisk of the tumul
tuous dress, or a thrust o f the important el
bow, to disturb the serenity of then-.medita
tions on the gracèful élégance of .¿his ex
tremely social amusement. That grave Chi
naman, who gazed with the well-schooled won
der of a Celestial on the spectacle of the 
danceas exhibited by. a company of Europe
ans, hétrayod his innoéent ignorance of the 
real fascination of the thing, but he certainly 
discovered its utter hollowness, regarded mere
ly as a social'jenjoyment, when be asked, 
‘Pray, why do you not let your servants do 

that for you ?” Is the. fact that the dance 
lubricates the individual manners or that its 
introduction breaks the ice of fi^st reserve 
which embarrasses the freedom of an evening 
'company,—giving conversation forsooth such 
ah alan that it is dispénséd with from that mo
ment forward—is this two-fold fact, admitted, 
an offset'to the gross the egregious ill-manners 
upon which we have commented ? I t  must 
bè added that provident- and resourceful host
esses guard against’sueh abuse of their hospi
tality by assigning' one side' of the, house to' 
those who trip at it as they go, and the other 

' to those Yvho prefer to preserve postures of 
stable equilibrium-that is to say, by virtually 
making two parties at once:

We remember hearing the celebrated M. 
Bantain, in one of his lectures* at t h e ’Sor 
bonne on some subject of theology, goinc 
âside from his main discussion, lament thé' 
decline in France of the art of conversation 
Bon vivant that he appeared in his redundant 
physique, it was almost whimsical to hear him 
attribute the misfortune to the habit ôf aftër- 
dinner smoking—a habit against which noth
ing about the lecturer himself seemed to pro
test along with his words, except’his'interdic
tory quality of Romish eceelesiastie. He 
thoiight that the postprandial ' 'cigar—banish
ing men from the influence supposed to rain 
from ladies’ eyes at jousts of wit as Well as of 
arms, and enveloping them in a haze of ob
livious torpor—had chilled thé ’genial cur
rents Of that conversational enthusiasm which 
once made'the table-talk of Frenchmen, the 
admiration of cultivated Europe.
ITS ’influence on intellectual improve

ment.
IY. We have now, in immediate sequence 

to the foregoing, to investigate the influence 
of the dance on the Intellectual Improvement 
of Society. , - ;

Our American life is, from the virtual com
pulsion of circumstances,’ as much absorbed 
in attention to the materiel interests that - as 
a people wé have little time at the best to de
vote to interior culture of ourselves. Litera
ture and aft, books, pictures, and other vari
ous objects of elegant’taste, these truly ra
tional topics of interest to enlightened minds, 
have the very narrowest chance, even with 
earnest intentions on our paît, produce 
their everlasting and chastening ’ effect upon 
our lives. Is it not a shame to us that (hè 
golden hours, all too few, in which we might 
exchange with each other thé thoughts in
spired by themes like these to our mutual pro
fiting, should be recklessly squandered upon 
a laborious bodily exercise, in which monkeys 
might be trained to ‘display greater, agility 
than we, and bear a statelier gravity ?

What a’ confession for our young men and 
young women to make’that they find “it im
possible to get an evening’s company to go off 
well without a dance 1 How much mental 
vacuity—what aching and echoing cranial 
room for knowledge—does such a confession 
implyl-

Oh, young men ! Oh* young women!— 
American bothers and sisters/say,w ould it 
not he better if you should create and sustain 
courses of -lectures for some of your winter 
evenings—if you should'patronize the circu
lating libraries or even the book-stores—if 
you should subscribe to some of the literary 
periodicals (but you will have to wait now till 
you become a public fit to support them, be
fore you can find any good at home)—if you 
should organize reading clubs and amateur art 
associations—in short if you should Spend a 
share .at least of the time and of the money 
that you can command in acquiring such re-' 
sources of mind, that you would not be oblig-

ed to whirl each other off into a dance when 
you assemble for an evening together ]. lest 
forsooth you.should not be able to think of, 
any thing to.s.ay to relieve the awkwardness 
of, silence\  We'are.met with,.,“Better to 
dance than to.talk and slandèr your' ’ neigh
bors !” True,, but so perhaps it is better to 
steal than to commit murder. But 'those who 
refrain from dancing are not obliged to slan
der théir neighbors. There is conversation 
which neither abuses the absent, nor yet in
jures the participants; in it. But the art of 
such conversation is indeed far gone, towards 
being lost to a, generation that will frisk, like 
Donatello,, and flÿ into the dancé to dodgè a 
fair and friendly countenance of mind with 
mind.

,We are aware that it may be, replied' :— 
“What we’want, is amusement. The mental 
activity you are recommending is hot recrea
tion.’’ Now a sound philosophy of recreation 
would require that those portions of our com 
plex organism which are wearied should be 
permitted'to rest, while on the other hand 
those which have been left conparátiveíy un
employed should at thé same time be brought 
into play. ¡Now many of our young people 
in ordinary'society, exert their minds so 
strenuously, that their ¡health demands a peri 
od of mental repose ? By all means let such 
relax the excessive strain. But.,assuredly 
those who find it out of the question to make 
an evening’s entertainment pass off respecta 
bly without introducing the dance to take the 
place .of conversation, will not claim to he.of 
the number. No, the people who " compose 
society are rather,' if they hut knew it, fairly 
tired' to death with everlasting amusement.— 
It is ther business to ' seek pleasure, and no 
merchant pushes his trafilo harder. ’ I t would 
be positive récréation' to 'these devotees of so
ciety, if they would set; "themselves at some 
work that would bring their languishing 
minds into action. And then the1 clerks] for 
example, who are on their feet all day, in a 
opnfined atmosphere—is it not'too severe a 
jocularity to call it recreation, for these leg- 
weary mortàïs to dance most of the night, as 
if their hope of usefulness depended upon 
their assiduity'in it ? Js'ifc not clear that 
what such young men need for diversion is 
something to .'employ their- minds, on matters 
aside from business, while their tired muscu
lar system refreshes ' itself with rest ? ' Due 
mental’exercise is. perhaps as essential to 
health, as is exercise of the body.

¿ PI ' ** ■'• ^  * * • -1 * *
I
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The Fulton’ Street Prayer• Meeting

A friend, learned in such curious points, 
has shown us a passage in Goldsmith’s* prose 
where!the fine-phrase traditionally ascribed to 
the Frenchmen, seems almost tp have been 
anticipated. But Voltraie’s proud boast, 
that when the Almighty wished a thought to' 
make the circuit of the world, he kindled it 
in the heart o f,a Frenchman, has here its 
humble fulfilment ; for this mot, barbed as it 
is, with the fitness, in i t  to Talleyrand’s char-, 
aeter, has found a currency in the mouths of 
men which hardly any other authorship sup- 
posable could have given it'.*'1’

Tlie Hove o f Jesus*

Rev . 1 : 5, ¡6.

• In contemplating the love of Josus, as.,set 
forth in the above passage, we can trace the 
four following characteristics, namely : Think 
ing .of its object, visiting its object, suffering 
for its object, exalting its object.
. 1. He thought of us,] ¡Deep in bis’ow’n 
eternal mind, he pondered his much-love’d 
Church before the foundation of the world. ■

“His gracious eye,,surveyed us, ■
Ere stars were-seen above.”

2. Did he rest satisfied with merely think
ing about us ? N o; he laid aside, all his glory, 
and came down into this cold, heartless world, 
as into-a vast quarry, from whence he would 
hew out stones for his heavenly temple. Tfe 
made his way down into this ‘rough valley’ of 
ours, which had ‘neither been eared nor sown. 
‘The day-spring from on high hath visited 
us.’.

3. But he did not rest satisfied with coming
down to look at us in our guilt and ruin, our 
misery and degradation. He suffered for us. 
He hath ‘washed us in his own blood.’ He 
loved us, though in our sins; and he has 
washed us from our sins, ¡Re would not 
leave a jingle spook upon the objects of his 
love.- ■

4. What, then was all this for? Why 
those unutterable sufferings of Jesus? Why 
those three hours of profound darkness ? Why 
that bitter cry, ‘My God, my God, why hast 

-thou forsaken me ?’ Simply that the love of 
Jesus might exalt its object. And, truly, he 
has exalted u s ; yea., to the very highest point 
of dignity. ‘He hath made us kings and 
priests unto God and his father.’

Thus we see how the love of Jesus has 
thought of, visited, suffered for, and exalted 
its object. This is for our exceeding comfort 
and joy.

But we.should hear in mind that if we love 
Jesus, we, too, will often like to think of him; 
often delight to contemplate, his matchless 
grace; to ponder over his infinite perfections. 
Moreover, we will visit him in the secret of 
his sanctuary, not to gain a name as persons 
of much prayer, but to. gratify the affections 
of i.our hearts'for. him who is ‘fairest amor 
ten thousand, and altogether lovely.'

“About six months ago,” said one, “L ’was 
present and asked you to pray for my son, 
who was then about to Sail for California. He 
sailed three days afterwards; and arrived safe 
at;the destined port. During the passage on 
the Pacific, they encountered a terrible storm, 
and death seemed, to be near. But God heard 
prayer, and in answer to it saved them from 
the threatened death.” And be came lierC, he 
said, to acknowledge God’s mercy to his Son, 
and again to request that on his voyage home 
his son might be saved from death, and that 
his life might, be dedicated to/God and his 
service. I

Another said he had several tiines requested 
prayers here for God’s blessing, and they 
had always, been answered. At this' time he 
requested prayers for four churches located at' 
remote places from each other; one of which 
had been the subject,.of prayer and of great 
blessings in answe.r.to them ; and in each of 
them there were now. praying Christians wait
ing in anxiety and hope for a coming blessing 
from the Lord. ,

Another said he was mostly a stranger, but 
had before requested prayers for' the conver
sion of his children, and they were all, one 
son and four daughters, now on their way to 
heaven, and he - wished to acknowledge the 
mercy of God to him and his children in ans- 
wer to the prayers’of his people which had 
been offered in this consecrated place.

Prayers were asked for a merchant in great 
distress, that God will’ relieve him, if Consist
ent with his holy will; but, above all, come 
prosperity or adversity, that the W.ay of faith 
may be made plain, and that he may be a 
faithful servant, and never for an instant mur
mur or complain against God.

Another earnestly desired-Christians to pray 
for him, that God would’overrule’the evil in
tentions of- his enemies, and cause good to 
come to them instead of trouble and sorrow.'

A young man asked prayer for the; 'conver
sion of his father. Another, a believer in 
Christ, aigain requested prayers for the con
version of a dear father and two dear friends.

Another asked :- “Will you' pray for the 
.conversion of a young man who has a mother 
and two sisters, who have long prayed for 
him ? He is at times aljnost persuaded to be a 
Christian, feels that (he ought to give his 
heart to Christ, but halls between’ two opin
ions.”

Another said : “I  ask you to pray for my 
hoy, a youth of sixteen years, the youngest of 
six children, and the onlyione out of the ark 
of .safety-, We are now. (enjoying a precious 
season of revival, and he'has seemed to; be in
terested, and has expressed a desire to become 
a Chri§tian but I  fear le is losing thoSe im-

of truth, and righteousness and I  request your 
prayers that the Holy Spirit may. help her to 
find the truth as it is in Jesus.’!1

Another stranger said he was from a town 
in Connecticut, where the Lord was quicken 
ing his children in a gracious way. The 
marked feature of his grace was experienced 
iu the unity of denominations. All differences 
appear to be. laid aside, and a united heart of 
prayes is offered up for the outpouring of the 
Holy Spirit:-— £%. Intel. ' - v . : jj:

Bible or no Bible.

■ SuRPRisiNG.S-The New York'' Methodist 
says : “ I t  is surprising to see how easily and 
how rapidly a club (of subscribers}'may be 
made u p ; it only requires push  and persev'ere- 
ance.” “ Oh for a few friends as willing to 
‘push’ for us as Methodists are to work for 
their papers,” exclaims an exchange, and the 
American Lutheran re-echoes the aspira
tion.

pressions, and is- going ¿aek to 'the world, I 
also request you-'to pray for our little church, 
that larger, blessings .stjll may descend upon 
us.” .

Another asked prayer on behalf of ‘a wife, 
for1 the conversion of he'r husband and their 
only son. She has sent-written requests be
fore for them, and now] in her behalf, I  ask 
that united prayer be offered for their conver
sion. The husband is a moral man, but with
out the hopes'of the gbspel: The5's0n i^a faist 
young man, and is in great danger of passing 
swiftly to destruction.” .:

Another asks prayers for four business-men. 
He said he had requested prayer for them be
fore, and when he told them-he had done so, 
they thanked him, and requested him to again 
ask. this meeting to pray for them. “And, 
now,” said he, “I  request that you will re
member these; in united prayer. They are not 
united in business, and are not acquainted 
with each other; hut I  received the same ans
wer and request from each of them, and this 
fact indicates to me that a feeling of anxiety 
is being felt in different localities of . the city, 
andamong different circles of.society.”

Another asked “prayers for three uncon
verted business-men i-n this city, and near this- 
meeting.”

From Wisconsin one writes.: “I  read the 
reports of your meeting, and am deeply im
pressed by them. I  ask your prayers that 
God will give me more grace,'and inspire in 
my soul brighter hopes. I  ask you to pray 
for my two sons, who are in the broad road to 
death; and pray for their young wives, that 
all.of them may embrace the truth in the love 
of it. I  have prayed for them long, but the 
answer is delayed.”

Another note from a missionary station in 
Dodge county, Wisconsin, says : “I  request 
prayer for several precious youths inquiring 
the way of salvation.”

A stranger said : “I  am from tlie Rocky 
Mountains. The way I  found this meeting is 
a little singular. ' In the store where I  was 
doing business, a young lad of some sixteen 
years said to me, ‘You are a stranger. I  am 
almost a stranger. I  have been here but a few 
months, but I  have, found the , Fulton' Street 
Prayer-meeting; will you go with me to it ?’
I  had heard muchi'of this meeting up near 
the top of the Rocky Mountains, and I  read
ily accepted the invitation and came. My fath
er was a pious man, an officer in a church in 
the State of New York for many years, and 
there’ are religious' people where I  live, and 
have lived for many years; but we need more 
spirituality, more of the grace which bringeth 
salvation, and I  ask you to pray for us ; and’ 
I  would especially request your prayers' for 
my sister who resides in Cincinnati. She has 
successively embraced man; religious errors'; 
but she appears now to be'inquiring the way

Ho who would know the valifb of^the- Bi
ble may learn it by comparing the United 
States with Mexico; Mexicb was first settled 
and by as good men perhaps os could be any 
where found, without the Bible. The soil, 
the climate; the minerals of Mexico,, weré all 
superior to those of the United Stated. ' She 
had the superiority in everything except men 
and the'difference in the* men. was chiefly at
tributable to the BiHle. We talk much of A n
glo Saxon blood. But why is that blood better 
than the1 hlobd of Aragon and Castile ? The 
blood of ali our race1 is feculent and feeble 
until thé religion of the Bible gives i t  purity 
and vigor. No candid man ean find any1 ad
equate cause fos*. the boundless disparity be
tween the people of the two Republics, ex
cept that one1 is Protestent, and the Other à 
Catholic nation; oné has the frèé word of God 
the other has it not. ’

Let the world1 look at the state Of facts now 
exhibited in the two nations, and give a ver 
diet of truth. Lei them say whether the 
Lord is God, or the Pope Of Romé ; whether 
they will be ruled by the laws of God, or by 

¡those of an ignôïant, lewd, and’ lying priest
hood,

In Mexico is a population of 8,000,000 of 
people, poor,’ ignorant, violent, revolutionary, 
and a priesthood who have contrived to amass 
all the wealth in their own hands—a people 
and a country in abject poverty, and a church 
with sèventÿ millions of dollars. In one na
tion cities’rise on every handr^navies float on 
every sea—canals, railroads, and communica
tions of every’sort facilitate the growing 
greatness and happiness Of the people ; while 
in the other, cities dwindle away and com
merce scarcely has existence; ' In one nation 
every man is industrious and inventive, secure 
in his home, his family and his property ; in 
the other1, everything is indolence and in- 
secùrity. In one country schools are every
where, instructioti everywhere, intelligence 
and manly independence in  every countenance 
in the other, superstition, servility, worthless
ness. One country feeds the starving Catho
lics of Europe ; the other starves Catholics at' 
home. One is the land of freedom and plen
ty, to which the oppressed and starving of 
Europe are thronging as to a paradisé the oth
er the abode of ' oppressors, and shunned bÿ 
the most miserable as the' placé’ where’ they 
would only be madé still more misérable. Our 
•country is adorned and blessed with thousands 
of ¡Churches, féw of them rich, but filled with 
intelligent Christians,’taught by a thoroughly 
educated and pious ministry, the1 other has 
churches filled with images, pictures and ig
norant devotees bowing before them, under 
the dictation of prkstë, who, with some ex
ceptions, are ignorant, vicious, cockfighting,' 
gambling, spre legged, and all in all' as thor
ough going'set of villains as ever took holy 
orders this side of the bottomless. pit. One 
nation is full of Christians ; the other is full 
of Catholics. One nation is full of Bibles j 
the other fulTof tradition. The Bible has 
made us to differ. Let us thank God and 
keép it, and not only keep it, but. study it, 
and fill our minds and the minds of our chil
dren with its purifying and ¡ennobling truths. 
— Journal o f Commerce.;

Pawl’s Missionary Tour. “ Pardon for Nothing.’’’

My Whole Class For Jesus.

Not one, nor two, but all; not next year, 
nor next week, but now, shall be my cry. — 
What a noble battle-cry,, immediate conver
sion of our scholars! . : !-. .-

Can you echo this cry, dear fellow teach
er ? Are you waiting, longing, expecting to 
see these dea.1- ones safe in Jesus, fold ?

What hindered ? He is waiting, has waited 
long, to welcome your scholars to. his loving 
embrace. Is your pride, your coldness, your 
unbelief the stumbling-block ?

Where is the bundle of precious sheaves 
sheaves which you might lay at the dear Mas
ter’s feet, if you could only believe his prom
ises ?

. “All things are possible,” to whom? “To 
him that believeth,” In your weakness, your 
insufficiency, go to Jesus for strength. Be 
strong in the Lord and. in the power of his 
might. He is your wisdom, power, all that 
you need., Go, expecting large blessings.— 
You shall receive them, even the whole of 
your dear class for Jesus; for the mouth of 
the Lord has spoken it.— S. S. Times,

Saul,; a native of Tarsüs, a city of Gelicia,- 
was born, as is supposed, shortly after the 
,birth of Christ. His native city was tl/e ri
val.of Athens in philosophy, literature,, and 
art. The Gr.eek language was : spoken every 
wffiere in its streets, and the Greek cultus fa
miliar to all of free birth. I t  was a maxim 
among the J^ws; and a good maxim too, that 
he who teaches not his son a trade teaches 
him to steal. As Saul was trained in the Jew
ish faith, so he was taught according to the 
Jewish.du'stom'j'a.practical art, and his trade,, 
of ..tent making in after years served to sup
port, him while,.prosecuting his apostolic la-: 
hors.

-At the age of fourteen he went up to Jer
usalem and entered the school 'of”Gamaliel— 
The first mention made’ of him in the history 
of the, Christian Church is in connection with 
the death of Stephen, the. first martyr 
Charged with a persecuting commission, he is 
next $een on his way to. Damascus. Before 

: that city, his conversion to the i faith he lxad 
persecuted occurred, and henceforward his 
life became abundant in labors, perils and sac
rifices for thé furtherance of thé gospèl.

Directly after his conversion, Saul went 
into Arabia, where h e , remained three years 
in study and , meditatiqn, preparing • for his. 
great work. At the expiration of three years 
he returned to Damascus, and.there began to 
preach Christ and him crucified with great 
boldness. His life was: at énoe put in peril, 
for the unbelieving Jews in Damascus resolv
ed upon his destruction.7 Fleeing thence, he 
went up to Jerusalem, where he claimed to be 
and was recognised as an apostle. But the 
hatred of the Jews drove him thence, and he 
retired to Tarsus, where he remained until 
Barnabas joinèd him, and they went together 
to Antioch. They'continued a year in that 
famous city, Saul all the while teaching in 
public and in private," the way of life. At 
the expiration of that , time, they went up to" 
Jerusalem, hearing certain contributions for 
the aid of the needy. This was his third vis
it to the Holy City, and the second, since his 
conversion. ; Having fulfilled their duties 
Saul and Barnabas went back to Antioch, ac
companied by J ôhn Mark, the author of the 
evangel which bears his name. Soon after
ward, these three began a missionary tour, 
extending through various cities of Asia Mi- 

and inntjirling Cyprus, Pomphylia, Perga, 
Iconium, Lystra and Derbe.

Man Made for Work.

Did God ever make a body which He en
cumbers ? Never. What part, what mem
ber of this frame, moulded Of clay,' yet so 
fearfully and wonderfully made, does not work 
—was made for working ? The eye is made 
to. see, the ear to hear, the tongue to speak, 
the legs to walk, the hands tfcgrasp, the lungs 
’to breathe, the brain to think, the busy heart 
c—tlie first to live, the last to die— a clock 
that needs no winding to beat,, and, beating, 
Sends its blood through all the throbbing ar
teries! Let’ all, or even some, of the mem
bers cease to _work, I  die instantly.—Dr, 
Guthrie.

I t  was during this jcurn-e'y that Saul chan
ged his name to Paul. So, there is a good 
apostolic precedent for changing a name, as 
there is also a precedent higher than that of 
Paul; for the disciples were.first styled Galli- 
leans, and then Nazafenes, and finally Christ
ians, which latter name they have continued 
unto them. And since there will be none 
but reformed Christians in the happy world, 
people may not he unwilling to be members 
of a church that has .the same name on earth 
it will; have in heaven. This extensive jour
ney finished, Paul and .Barnabas returned to 
Antioch, hut went again straightway to Jeru
salem to attend a general meeting or council 
of the Church. This was the first ecclesias
tical Synod. The church had grown rapidly, 
and the apostles and elders Were required to 
meet for consultation over various questions 
that had sprung up. The council over, Paul 
and Silas set forth on another journey.’ . At 
Lystra they found Timothy, who joined them 
in their work.' I t was during this journey 
that Paul, passing, by Asia, went through 
Samothracia and Neapolis, and crossed over 
into Europe iat Philippi in Macedonia. Then 
for the first time did the tidings of Redemp
tion reach the -continent of Europe. Soon he 
entered Thessalonica, and founded a church 
there. Then he passed on to Athens,. where 
he reasoned with the philosophers on Mars 
Hill. From Athens he returned to Phillippi, 
and then went to Corinth, where he remained 
three months, At the end ,of that period he 
went back to Philippi, and sailed for Troas, 
thence to Miletus, thenpe to Ephesus, thence 
to Syria, thencevtq Tyre. Landing -there, he 
travelled to .Cesarea, find thence to Jerusalem. 
This was his fourth visit to that city subse
quent to his conversion.

In the time- coveted by these journeys, 
churches had been planted all over Asia Mi
nor, arid in several of the chief eities of 
Greece. While these events had been taking 
place in the then narrow domain of Christen
dom, great civil and military changes Had oc
curred in the empire. Roman civilization 
was rapidly declining. The corruption of 
public morals was universal. Government 
had been subverted into organized robbery.-  
Rome was then abominable'for its vices. Lux
ury and cruelty every where abounded among 
the higher, - servility and unprincipled cun
ning among the lower classed.

While now again in Jerusalem, Paul was 
arrested, taken before the Jewish council, 
condemned and confined in the castle, rescued 
therefrom by Claudius Lysias, and sent to 
Felix at Cesarea, where he remained until 
Portius Festns succeeded Felix in the office 
of Procurator, who forwarded the apostle as 
a prisoner to Rome.— Ch. Intel.

A few day's,since, when visiting an old man 
who seemed anxious about salvation, I  found 
great difficulty in ;making him understand 
that pardon is the free gift of God, through 
the precious blood of Christ.

At last I  said to him, “Now suppose I  were 
to go to a shop and buy something for you, 
and pay for it, and tell you to go and fetch it, 
need you take any money with you ?” “No,” 
said the old man brightening up, “it would 
be pai J  fer.” , / ‘Need you make any-promise 

.fri^ay at^somo.future time?’.’ I  then asked. 
“No, t  should have it for nothing,” he repli- 
ed. . .

So,-"] continued, “is it with forgiveness 
of sins; the Lord -Jesus has paid the full 
price for it. He has had the groans, the sighs 
the tears, the Wrath, the pain, tlie punish
ment; yea, all that sin deserved;! He bore 
it a ll! He paid the whole ! ¡Yê ., bought .for
giveness with his precious blood, and now he 
gives it as a gift to all who bring their sins to 
him.”
’ “Yes !” said the old man, as his eyes filled 
with teais,, “I  see; it now; it Is pardon for 
nothing! pardon for nothing! Christ has 
bought it j and he will give it me !” a 

Dear reader, may you also learn that Christ 
alone can save; that neither ‘your tears, nor 
groans, nor prayers, nor; works,., can give you 
any right tq henyen. No, you must come with 
nothing iu yoiir hand, and, as a helpless beg
gar, cast yourself upon his love.,apd .grace,, 
and look to him alone to cleanse you from 
your sins, and make you fit to dwell with him 
above.—•Evangelist,.

A Bogus Clergyman—What was h is  
Name ?

A clergyman of the Church ©f England 
was left by death ot his relatives the last of 
his family, and, resolving to emigrate to Amer
ica,, took ship with his worldy effects to end 
his days with preaching the gospel here. A 
convict, who was leaving his country, in the 
same ship, concealing his true character, be
came intimate with the clergyman. On the 
passage, however, the latter took sick, was 
nursed assiduously by the other, and, d y in g - 
left all his effects, including his sermons, let
ters, and testimonials, to the unknown nurse. 
Upon arriving safe in this country, the con-
i f i j  name of the deceased; and-,
presenting the letters andTcredentials of the
departed to the bishop, was invited to preach,’ 
which he did, using one of th ^  sermons he 
had inherited, and was called to a church, 
where he officiated acceptably for several 
years. The truth would not have been dis
covered, had not the wretched imposter di
vulged it on his death-bed.” *'•'

P ad P ulpitSt—A venerable professor in a 
theological seminary annually assures his class
es that .“pulpits are an abomination.” We 
shall never have pulpit oratory,so long as we 
have pulpits, after the style of the criminal 
boxes, which now deform the majority of sanc
tuaries. One of the chief hindrances to the 
success of preachers is found in the wretched 
and depraved contrivances of blundering arch
itects for Secluding preachers behind massive 
breast works, so that they feel ‘cabined, crib
bed, confined,’ and seem to their hearers to 
be ¡speaking from some remote and dim dis
tance, which forbids the supposition that any
thing in common can closely unite them. De
cent platforms, with modest desks thereon, sub
stituted for the cumbrous and secluding pul
pits still in use, would be a real help to many 
preachers in thè fulfilment of their'appointed 
duties.— Cli. Intel. .

Remember the SABBATH.-The following 
statement, communicated by a responsible mer
chant in, New York, is well worthy o f notice: 
“I  have particularly observed,” says the gen
tleman, “ that those merchants of New York 
who have kept their counting-houses open on 
the Sabbath day, during my residence there 
(twenty-five years), have without exception 
failed.”

Christ.—The following beautiful and de
vout apostrophe of praise, as addressed to the 
Saviour,.,is from the recently published lec
tures of Rev. Mr. Liddon, and delivered at 
Oxford in defence of divine worship to 

. Christ:,
. “Eternal Jesus ! it is thyself who hast bid
den us either to despise thee or worship thee.’ 
Thou wouldest have us to despise thee as our 
fellow-man, if we will not worship thee as our 
God. Gazing on thy human beauty, and lis- 
teniagito thy words; 'we cannot deny that thou 
art the only Son of God Most High ; disput
ing thy divinity, we could no longer clearly 
recognize thy human perfections. But if our 
ears hearken to thy revelations of thy great
ness, our souls have already been won to thee 
by thy truthfulness^ by thy lovliness, and by 
thy love. Convinced by these, thy moral glo
ries, and thy majestic exercise of thy creating 
power, we believe and are sure that thou hast 
the words of eternal life. Although unveil
ing thyself before thy ’ creatures, thou dost 
stand from age to age at ithe bar of hostile 
arid sceptical opinion, yet assuredly from age 
to age,-by theassaults of thine enemies, no 
lesS than in the faith of thy believing Church, 
thou art justified in thy sayings and art clear 
when thou art judged. Of a truth thou art 
the King of Glory, O Christ; thou art the 
Everlasting Son of the Father.”

The Young Women’s Christian Association 
of Boston have purchased two four-story hous
es, with the intention of giving lodgings to 
seventy women.

A Boston bank president has given over 
$12,000 during the past year to promote free 
public worship.

The Young Men’,s. Christian Association, of 
Jersey City, have arranged for procuring em
ployment for deserving and industrious young
men seeking work.
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The Church o f  the Redeem er.

Wo direct attention to the’ advertisement of 
this work in another column of this, paper, and 
also to a very highly commendatory notice of it 
in last week’s -American Lutheran copied from 
the MgyjoiJist Hqmc Journal.

We are gratified to learn that the book meets 
with a ready and rapid sale.. The first edition 
is already.exhausted, .we belieyo in less than 
two months after its appearance. . The, second 
edition1 vfill be îrisUed in twri or three weeks, — 
This i's;sômethihg unprecedented m the history 

• of Lutheran publications in this country.
This volume contains the latest and most ma

tured-views of -Dr. Sehmubket . on 'those’quest
ions thatf-now; agitate the church.,, and: every one' 
who wishes, to make him self,acquainted with 
the chqrch question aS' viewed from .the Ameri
can Lutheran stand point, - should procure a 
copy. I t ‘is just the book th a t is. needed to put 
into the' haiids-'pf our ministers' and people'at 
this time, and therefore we hail its appèàramc&r 
and rap id ‘sale w ith'heartfelt joÿ. - Thé objec
tion urged against it by one of the editors of 
the Lutheran Observér-in reference to . the basis 
of the.Genoi/al Synpd, is ju st what commends 
the book in our .estimation/ because we agree 
with l3r..Sohmuqker in his view of thaï; basisyfel 
Wo prediçt that i t  will have a.wide circulation, 
not only inAur own church, blit also in 'o th e r 
Christian denominations.

T H E . C H R I S T I A N  M I N I S T R Y ,
, V . ~ “

In The UolMRriiirii 'bétwéën the ; Missb/Uri 
and thë 'Buffalo Lufh'efriri'/Synod^,1 tiiü'.qu'es- 
tion was asked, !;I f  a cbihiiànÿ' è'f Irue 'r'chfis 
tians sihdtilo he sh'iptVrè'cked’' upon a dè’solate 
island’and select :ohe- of'iheîf ’number'Lo be-' 
come ïhéif preacher,'wduld'they theft be in 
possession of the true 'Gospel- 'iriiiitfetry T r- ^  
Pastor/ Grabau is reported to hâve ririsrtered 
that a niaft: thus'chosen could be regarded on
ly as a reader, or 'a dëàcon, but not as a gen-’ 
uine pastor.;

The whole controversy between tlie ' high 
church men and the low church men, be they 
Lutherans* or Episcopalians'; is.''concentrated 
into a nutshell in this question. The Same 
questiop. r was once 'stated  by Dr. F ranklin  
during, .thp.Reyplutionary war. H e was then 
embas.saripr in. Europe and .the Episcopalians 
'of tb e .^u ited  i ̂ tates-requested him to ; send 
them a bishop from. .England to ,ordain  their 
ministers $ c . IlrK 1’niukliu refused to comply 
and asked,, them;,, “ J/f, tlie , whole,,Island of 
Great Brittain should sink into the sea with 
all its. bishops .would tha t involve the destruc
tion of the whole Christian church on earth ?”

The, jew church man regards the 'Gospel; 
ministry as. originating in and receiving all 
its authority from the congregation, while the
hiah church man regards the ministry as a 
kind of independent, sélf-perpctiiating- order
that has come downjipan unbroken succession 
from ihe Apostles to the present,,time.,; This 
is the great question the question,of the min
istry, that constitutes the. controversy between, 
the Lqfjieran Synods of JBuffalQ.andrMissouri. 
The Missouri Synod is , low-church so, far as 
this question is concerned,,and. stands-in this 
respect on the basis of the. General Synod.— 
The Buffalo Synod is high church and verges 
in its assumptions n f power for the. ministry 
over tlm”congregation toward tiro priestly ar
rogance* of the Church of Romé. The 'Mis
souri Bÿnod'Avith the General Synod teaches 
the universal priesthood of believers, while 
the Buffalo 'Synod / /disputes’ this evan
gelical doctrine’ and, denies’the right of/any 
man tomerich of pray’.publicly in the.church. 
unless' lie lisèè heft’n regularly'ordained to the” 
ministry'.’ V  .

I t  is'frôiii"this standpoint also that.the Mis
souri Synod’ pppos’es the General Council, ac- 
cusing“‘it of a Romanizing tendency in. .at
tempting to ‘take 'away. the. power from, the 
congregations*and vesting it.in the Synod or 
General' Council. The standing slander 
against the''General Synod has, been, that it is 
a mere- rope of ¿and, having, only advisory, 
power without any authority to v enforce; that- 
advice. That it has “no legislative, executive, 
or Judicial power.” Their attempt to invest 
the General Council with ‘legislative, execu
tive and Judicial power!- has arroused the 
suspicion of the Missiourians, and they are 
now inaugurating the same kind of a Contro
versy with theGeneral’Council, that they have 
h(xa carrying on against the Buffalo Synod 
for upwards of twenty years.

The last number of the Lelirejmd W.eJire, 
as already stated in a previous number of 
this paper contains, no less, than three articles 
against the General Council, two of which 
accuse..them of a Romanizing tendency. In 
this bombardment of the General Council: Dr. 
Sihler of Fort- Wayne takes a leading and 
prominent part; I t  must be extremely humil
iating and vexatious to those leaders of the 
General. Council who eighteen months ago 
turned their Lacks upon the communion table 
of the Generql Synod in Fort Wayne and par
ticipated in the German' Mass of Dr/.Sihler, 
to be now go cruelly and unmercifully lashed 
by this same-Dr. Sihler whom but a short 
time ago they extolled to the skies. But it 
serves them right ; they have sown the wind, 
and they are now reaping the whirlwind.— 
Thus may it always be with the; disturbers-of 
the peace of Zion. “It must needs be,” says 
the Saviour, ‘‘that offences should come, but 
woe to him through whom the offence com-
H  :

Conversation in tile Sanctum^
Between Peter, John and James.

(John with a huge pile of letters- before 
him on the table; busily opening them, and 
noting their contents. Enter Peter and James.

James—What a pile of letters you have 
there! Do they all bring good news ?

John-1—Some good, some bad, and some in
different. , A t the change'of the'year, with 
the close .Off the old and the beginning of a 
new volume we always get more letters than 
at any other time during the year, and it re-

quires considerable time and labor to attend 
to them all. The moat agreeable letters are 
those that contain lists of new subscribers with 
the subscription in advance, next to these1 are 
those that rencw' their subscriptions for the cur
rent ÿear, but those are positively disagreeable 
which order thé paper to be discontinued.

James—What reasons do they assign for dis- 
continuing their own church papers 1

John—The most general excuse is poverty.— 
Here;, for instance, is a Tetter from a Lutheran 
preacher in Tennessee," who writeé that he likes 
the A merican L utheran very much and would 
be pleased to read it in future, but cannot afford 
it, as his salary is only two. hundred dollars a 
year.

James—That isa small.salary indeed, and if 
he has a family to support, I do not see how', he. 
can possibly live. .But still it seems to.me that 
by alittle exertion a pastpr might secure four 
new subscribers even in , the poorest .congrega
tion, and then be would get his own copy for 
one yéâr gratis/ '

John—Here is a le'tter from a poor widow,, 
who writes that the-AiirERiCAN L utheran has 
been a very welcome visitor to her house., and 
has afforded her much enjoyment and instruction 
but her Ji.mit.ed means will not allow hër to con
tinue it longer, and therefore . she ./must reluct
antly discontinue it.
|  'Peter—It is hard to stop thé paper for a poor, 
tvldqw who iVôuldlike to read it'. If, I  wepC able 
I  would send it w a ll  poor widows and preach
ers; like thé One who wrotë to  lis from Tennessee 
gratis, but we are now sending it thus to some 
and cannot afford;to se p d it to anymore. I t 
would be a real .charity in such as have the. 
means, to pay the subscriptions .of some..poor 
widows.and minister's. . . .

John—Here is a'let'tef w ritten’with kûch pale 
ink that the greater portibn of it is totally illeg
ible. I  gave it-t'0’one- of the learned pro
fessors of the Missionary Institute to decipher, 
but after keeping it-three days he returned it de
claring it impossible to read-the, letter, A> few 
words, he thought he could, make, out, to the ef
fect that the man didn’t want .any - church paper 
because he has a Bible, and he thinks that is 
as much as he wants (o read. Tile c.oncludmg 
paragraph of tliis'letter is A little more legible, 
he appears to have stirred up The' ' sediments of 
his.inkstand and made the chirograph}- a- little 
darker.: It.reads as.follows: “ I  read in your
paper about smoking segars. [ smoke when I  
please, that is no map! s business,when I  pay for 
it..” . I ,
,  Peterv-I dont- believe any one .with such a 

contracted §oul as. this man appears to have, 
will read bis Bible intelligently or t<i mueh good 
purpose, A man who reads no church paper 
eannot know what is going on in the church be
yond his own immediate, neighborhood or con
gregation. As a conseqüencehe will; feel no in
terest in what is goipg on in the church any 
where,else, and will give very little if anything 
to'Éducation, or.Hqme.or Foreign Missions.— 
HeiiCe l  do not see how it is possible for a man 
to be either an intelligent or liberal Christian in 
our days who does not read a good church pa
per-

James1—Well, we will have to let this man 
smoke his segar to his heart’s content, and turn 
to Something else. Do any of the letters speak 
of the now heading of the A merican . Luth
eran ?

Johri—0 yes, they almost unanimously ap 
prove of it, and say it looks better than the old 

.ee-. .IT(■]'(: :s a specimen ono of the letters 
“P. S. I forgot to speak of the improved op 
pearanee of the A merican Lutheran; 1 I like 
the heading very much. It suits my plain ideas, 
of things. There is no gingerbread work about 
it, nor any imitation. It is just: What it is, no 
more, no less. No flourish of vacant space around 
it. ■■ Oil the whole I think it is- à go'od, d'ëeént 
respeotable paper, that need not be ashamed to 
go into the most refined society.’.-,,

Peter—You must thank this correspondent for 
his good opinion-of our paper, and for the frank 
expression of his views- 

John—But h’erè is a letter that finds fault with 
our paper because the editor is continually wri
ting against crosses, and crucifixes, and images 
in the churches. “St, Paul,” he says, “gloried 
in the cross, and yet the editor of the A merican 
Lutheran regards thectossms such a dreadful 
thing that he is, constantly warning.; his readers 
againstit.’,’;.,,,,, ;

Peter—-Yes,, I think it is a dreadful thing when 
people make an idol of it, as our new fangled 
symbolists appear to do. St, Paul did not glory 
in' those/wooden crosses that are elevated on 
church steeples, ‘ of those gilded crosses that Ro
mish priests carry'oil-thëir backs, or those little 
.crucifixes that the symbolists place on their 
communion tables'; but he gloried in the salva
tion which- Christ Secured for us by his ; suffer
ings and death upon the cross. The mere figure 
or material of the cross is , nothing, just, as an 
idol is nothing ; it,in’ only when m,en ‘.‘bow 
down” before them and worship them, that they 
become an abomination in the sight of God/-4r 
The Symbolists tell us, the cross is the’symbol 
of .Christianity,'‘and it reminds us of the suffer, 
ings and death of Christ, So did the brazen 
serpent remind the children of Israel of their 
deliverance from death, arid it was also a sym
bol of Christ. But when they began to pay 
it idolatress veneration, the Lord coinmanded 
it to be destroyed. Thus the Lord will also 
be displeased ’when Christians bow down to 
worship before the mere wood or figure on 
which Jesus was “lifted up.’’ So also the fig
ure of The cross has ceased to be the badge of 
distinction between the church and the world. 
It is worn asan ornament by some of the rhost 
wicked and abandoned people. The world 
docs not attach that reproach to the cross now 
that it did in the .early days ,of Christianity. 
The figure*of: the cross has now become the 
badge of Romanism and Ritualism, Wher
ever I  see a: cross on the. steeple of a ?,church,
I  infer that.it is either a Roma» Catholic or 
a Ritualistic Protestant church; just as I  in
fer from the sign outside of a house what 
is sold or manufactured within.

James—If  you will permit me to change 
the subject, I  see that the Observer has cop
ied our, article op the Germap paper. Has 
there been any response to that article so far?

Peterr—One of opr General Synod German 
ministers told me that he coincided with me 
in the remark, “ that we have .talked Jong 
enough about this matter of a German paper, 
and that it is time now to begin to work,” ..

John—One of our English ministers in 
the State of Indiana writes, that a neighbor
ing German minister told him, be thought he 
could secure One hundred subscribers ; for a 
German paper In  his charge.

James—Here is a letter from our friend, 
Rev. C. m  Sanders, of Canton, Illinois, one 
of our most laborious arid successful Mission
ary Institute men in thë West. I f  there is 
no objection I  t o MBm  it pro bono, publico. 
(Reads.) “My ZiCn congregation ponsists 
chiefly of European Gwmans. There are 
thirty-five German families^ all Lutherans- ex

cept three;/and most of them would take a 
-German o by roll paper, if I  had one to recom
mend to them’. I  do hope" that at the next 
meeting of tlie General Synod, there will be 
a successful measure inaugurated to furnish 
our General Synod Germans with a-good Ger
man paper. .

Peter—All th is,is. very good,„but we .want 
something more tangible. No man can afford 
to go to tbe/labor and expense ' of starting ,.a 
German paper upon (he mere i tiipposiiion of 
a few men that (hey could get so many sub
scribers in their congregations. Lei that Ger
man minister, who is so-much pleased with 
our article, séï thé example himself, and “go 
to work /” let that German minister in Indi
ana who thinks, he can get a hundred sub
scribers, send in the names, and let bro.-San
ders get the names of all the German people 
who are willing to subscribe and pay for a 
German church paper.. After we have the 
names of a sufficient number of responsible 
subscribers in black and white, we shall soon 
'have a German paper. I f  the Germans in 
the General Synod really want a. German .pa
per, they can have one without much trouble.

John—But now we must, close the sanc
tum and go to work too, or else the Ameri
can Lutheran will be very late this week.

the theological'controversies of our great and 
small theologians can do for a thousand years 
to come. I  believe much in singing religious 
sentiments and religious life into the hearts of 
our children. We will do well to commence, 
a new era in the church. We haVe"'fanned 
the flariie of contention long enough. We 
are rendering ourselves ridiculous to others 
and cultivating a bitter temper in our own 
minds, y ,God is gkri-ified in doing his will 
arid not in' out efforts to show which party lias 
the largest number, or which the purest Lu- 
thoyanism.; Boys on stilts, may say to each 
other, “Sec here, I  am higher than you.”— 
They may never raise the question, are we 
purer in Christ’s life tha'n. you,? : Such is ego
tism, not Jesus Christ.

I  have entirely wandered from my . original 
intention in writing this article. I  have-ma
ny things, to say/yet, about what I'saw in my 
late holiday trip, which I will give as soon as
I  have time to write. a

i s

The Holidays, the Holidays ! They have 
me and gone, like an arrow from the qui

ver. .Men have returned again to the tread
mill rounds of daily pursuits. Amongst the 
various classqs of men, none, I  presume, en
joy the pleasures of the relaxation of Holi
days more than the teacher a,nd the taught—  
By a kind Providence and the inexorable lo
comotive, I landed safely in Baltimore, at the 
house of my children. I found all reasonably 
well, and enjoying every,thing; very, well but 
the tooting of horns apd . th,e ¡firing of crack
ers. I  fail to see the-connection between the 
birth of Christ and tin horns and fireworks.

On Christmas morniDg I  heard a very in
teresting, truthful and Scriptural discourse 
from Bro- C. A- Stork, Eutaw street church. 
In the evening the festivities of the German 
Lutheran Sunday school of Hanover street, 
took place. Whether the fondness of a pa
rent would lead him to give too deep a color
ing to the efforts and labors of a son in the 
work of the ministry or not, I  do not know ; 
but sure it is, that the exercises of this Sun
day school manifested a decided advance over 
many schools, both German and English that 
I have- visited. The singing was gopd, in both 
languages, and the most appropriate and gen
erally approved hymns and tunes in the Eng
lish language, were used. Speeches were de
livered by the well-known, and ripe scholar, 
in Sunday school masters, Dr. Wm. Kemp, 
and his pastpr, Bro. Stoak. All this in a 
German Lutheran church in connection with 
the General Synod. This I  consider an ad
vance in the, right direction. W’hilst' the 
youth °f °hr Germans.are. trained to read, to 
write, and to, study in the various branches of 
the English language, and thus learp to think 
in that language, they will therefore become 
thoroughly anglicised. Now whilst, they are 
anglicised in modes of thought, in the arts of 
business,-professions or trades, they will wish 
Lo worship God after the. same mannor, The 
German is no mean language, that it.should be 
despised/ yet from the force of circumstances 
the German will likely never become the lan
guage of this nation. The German language 
I believe,-wiil always be an important, but 
never bo the entire element of our national 
literature. As our young Gormans are there
fore thrown into a differen t nationality from 
that of. their fathers', they will naturally fall 
into the habits of thought, modes of life of 
the nation their fathers have adopted.

The. General Synod will act wisely and no 
more than justly, if she makes it one of her 
prominent features of operation, to sustain 
Sunday schools in the German churches, to 
furnish the kind of Sunday school literature 
most suitable both in the German and Eng
lish languages. Our congregations ought also 
to mingle with the German element apd show 
them that we belong to the same household 
of faith.

The German pastors, have also an important 
work to do. Instead of'.disapproving the in
troduction of English hyirins and tunes’into 
their schools, they ought to introduce them, 
and with them the life and spirit of Jesus 
•Christ. The singing should neither be a mo- 
'Potonous rote, nor simply the highest artistic 
style, but should be with the' spiri.t /and the 
understanding. The léadar, having the love 
of God in his heart, and the grand purpose 
of doing good to the souls of the children, 
will never fail to lead his school to the Lamb 
of God, who taketh away the sins of the 
world. The superintendent must be a map of 
God. He must be alive man. “Without 
me-ye can do nothing.” With Jesus lie can 
do much good and prevent much evil.

I  speak according to my own judgment: and 
information, when I  say, that I  do riot t.hink 
there-is as good a selectiop, in any language, 
of Sunday school hymns, as is found in the 
Eclectic Sunday school hymn book, the sec
ond edition of which is just published by T. 
Newton Hurt/!, Baltimore/ No Sunday school 
German or English, live or stupid, cap afford 
to be without this book and keep up with (he 
progress of the Sunday school! I  wopld ‘re
commend this bo'ok to èvérÿ school in thé 
land. /No mind, young or old, canning that 
epul inspiring hymn “Sweet hour of prayer,” 
without being profited. In ng -çvay pun wp 
train our little ones to think of the kingdom

Rev. G- J- Schaeffer of New Bloomfield, 
Pa., lias ju s t closed an interesting meeting at 
which quite a number of persons professed 
conversion. Some of them have already 
united with the church. Others will probably 
do so- soon.

Canton, I I I ,—Rev. G. W. Sanders writes ; 
I  have just closed a very interesting meeting 
which has been in progress during the past nine 
days in my Zion congregation, which resulted in 
the addition of fifteen to the membership. Nine 
of these were catechumens, and were received on 
their profession of faith by confirmation. Thé' 
other six were received by letter. 1

LeÇlaîre, I owa.—Rev. J. J . Sherer writes : 
Dec. 26th, 1867. The small congregation and 
good people at Lost Grove, made me the very ' 
handsome donation of eighty dollars, one half of 
it in cash including six dollars handed me by 
one-of the members, and the ballancein the sub
stantial® of life, Many thanks to those good 
people for their kindnçss. May Heaven reward 
them. , J . J . Sherer.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Òne portion of the late Buf" 
falò Synod seems to be getting absorbed by the 
Missouri Synod. The most Of those ministers 
and their congregations who entered into a col
loquium with the Missouri Synod in February 
last year, have connected themselves with the 
Missouri Synod. And now we preceive also 
that their church paper, “ Kirchlichles Informa- 
riaium” is about to be merged into the “ Luth- 
raner,’ Organ of the Missouri Synod. There 
will, however, still be two factions left, ■ each 
claiming to be the original Buffalo Synod, one 
under the leadership of Pastor Grabau, and the 
other under the control of Rev. Herr Van Rohr. 
Each of these factions also publishes a separate 
church paper. /

R eformation J ubilee at middletown,— The 
Evangelical Lutheran Congregation of Middle- 
town, which lately commemorated the centennial 
of their own church, had very interesting ex
ercises egaiii, yesterday, on the occasion of thé 
seventh semi-centennial of the Reformation.- 
The church was tastefally decorated over the 
pulpit were a number of mottoes, -in evergreen 
letters; among which was] that fundamental 
truth, upon which the Refomation chiefly rest
ed, “ The just shall live by frith also the fa 
mous declaration of Luther/when at the “ Diet 
of worms” he was called vpon to recant, “ Here 
I  stand ; I  cannot do otherwise ; God help me !” 
In the morning a discouré upon the Reforma
tion was delivered by Rev. S, A. Holmanof this 
city, and in the evening hr Rev. J . H. Menges, 
of York, o In the afternooi the Sunday school 
held their jubilee ; interesting addresses to the 

-children were made by Revy Holman and Meng
es, by J . R. Eby, formerly t  resident of- Middle- 
town, and by the pastor, Lev. Raby. - At the 
meetings, the church was filled to its utmost 
capacity , and \Vb understand that qutie a liberal 
response was made to the appeals for aid to carry 
on the benevolent operations in which thé Luth
eran church is, engaged:r— Harrisburg TelU

For the American Lutheran.
Dr. F. V„ ReinliartVs Views on Christ

ian Union and Especially Confes- 
ions o f Faith.

of heaven and long for it, than in the senti
ments of the hymns vye siqg. J am strongly 
tempted to quote from several hymns, b*R 1 
must study brevity. I  will notice only ope, 
the 129th. i
‘Oh, give me a home on the bright- hills of glory, 

A home where life’s sorrows are o’er,
Where joys that await the meek and the lowly 

Will more than lostEijjn restore,”
The ohildpep, Gfilfflan and English, of fih§ 

present day wid ooristitute the church of the 
future in this land. They will be our future 
preachers, teachers, professors and members of 
the church.- We will do more to consolidate 
arid unite fhe divergent elements of the chur
ches present life, by singing proper sentiments 
and a Christian life into our children, than alj

Dr. Reinhard was one of the most learned 
and talented sermon writers, the Lutheran or 
any church ever produced, and also one of 
the most voluminous, fo1-he wrotè some 40 
volumes'of sermon's, they are now published 
two volumes in one. These - sermons aie all 
carefully written, and together, make altogeth
er the best series of sermon’s perhaps ever 
written hy one man-in thé whole history of 
the church. A sa preacher, he. stood high 
among his COtemporaries, and as a writer of 
sermons he had no superior in the land of 
sermon writers. Among all intelligent Lu
therans, he is looked upon as sound in the 
faith, his Lutheranism has never been doubt
ed. His sermons rank deservedly' high, and 
well they may, for they contain all the vigor 
of Saurin, the learning, of Tillotson, the grasp 
of.Chalmers, and the finish of Blair. But 
his sermons like those of Dr. John Harris, of 
England, are perhaps most celebrated for the 
immense amount of deep, earnest and origi
nal thought, with which they are freighted. 
Every one contains a vast amount of- 'Compact,’ 
condensed arid concentrated thought. They 
arq both scriptural arid philosophical. Let us 
look .at one of his famous sermons/ preached 
at Dresden, in 1796, where he treats on a 
subject that is now rixeiting a good, deal of in
terest in thë Christian world. That is,/Christ
ian union, and the extent to which, créèds and 
confessions of faith should bind us. On- this 
subject.he speaks as though he had lived af
ter the middle of the 19th century, and prea
ched ip a Lutheran congregation belonging to 
the General Synod in the United States.— 
He speaks jqst as .Dr, S. S- .Sphmuekéc, Dr. 
S, Spreçher, Dr. H, Pohlman or Dr. H. Zieg
ler would speak, and have spoken. His text 
is John X, 16, “Arid there shall bo one fold 
aud one shepherd)’ It is only necessary fpr 
us to misunderstand the full import of these 
words of Jesus, to produce all manner of dis
cord, envy and sectarian hatred, and persecu
tion itself, yea, such hatred would arise, that 
all the well intended ipflugneg of Jesus ivould 
be destroyed. Permit me then, in the first 
place, to point out the most pernicious infim 
ences that.would arise from a misapprehen
sion of these words, and show you what the 
nature of this union Is not, whiph Jesus came 
to establish on earth.

I. Jesus did not’ labor to establish an eri- 
tire uniformity in the mode of thinking on 
the subject of religion.

II. Nor an entire uniformity in the -mode 
of' worship.

III. Nor an entire uniformity in Creeds^or 
Confessions of Faith.

In order to be fully satisfied that it could 
nqt have been the design of Jesus to bring 
about; an entire/- uniformity in all, oft any of 
these things, it is only necessary for us to 
look at the constitution of human nature, to 
'understand thefspi'ri/t of Christianity, and to 
look at the express declarations of God’s 
Word.

1. Jesus did not intend ts establish an en
tire uniformity in thé mode of religious tho’t. 
Such a uniformity is an utter impossibility.— 
To attempt even in the ordinary affairs of life 
to destroy the different modes of thinking is 
vain and useless. Do we not all know that 
each individual has his ,own peculiar way of 
thinking. If this be the case in matters of 
less moment, how much more will it be the 
case on the more momentuous concerns of re
ligion ? Is it at all probable that mankind 
should never be able to qbttie . to a uniform 
mode of thinking on subjects that come with
in the range of our sensés, and, th,at as soon 
as'we lé’ave thé sphere of sensible things, and 
reach those that lie beyond our ordinary grasp 
those things that are abstract, apd require the 
most vigorous efforts' of our minds even to 
comprehend, that then there should, or could 
be an entire uniformity in the mode of think
ing ? No, my brethren, this never could have 
been the design of Jesus.

I t is indeed true the original ground work 
of religion is. the same, and the capacity of 
all persons for the enjoyment of religion may 
be the same. All are to drink from the same 
common source'of religious knowledge, viz 
from the works of nature, and'the sacred 
Scripturés,’ All may, possess thé capacity for 
acquiring religious knowledge. But are not 
those powers ‘different in different persons ?— 
And are we to wonder at the fact that men 
should therefore come to different conclusions? 
Are we to’be surprised that the individual 
who thinks for himself, and thinks profound
ly, should come to a different conclusion from 
the man who does not think at all, and blind, 
ly follows the opinions of others ? .

Is it to be expected that the calm, cool 
thinker, should differ from the wild, impulsive 
fanatic ? And what further shall we say of 
the sources of religious knowledge ? Can we 
not view nature from different points-has not 
the contemplation of the works of nature as 
often lend men into superstition as to truth ? 
(As an evidence of this look at the.idolatry of 
the human .family,,are not by far the greatest 
number of men sunk in the deepest supersti
tion ?) Can there1 be any thing more .dark 
and uncertain than human language, especial
ly when used to explain abstract and super- 

,- sensuous things ? / Does . not each, thinking 
being therefore necessarily understand the 
meaning of the sacred Scriptures according to 
his own peculiar mode of thinking ? . And
does not the history of the past, and the ex
perience off all clearly demonstrate that there 
never were more divisions in the church,-than 
when attempts were made to enforce a uni
form manner of thinking ?

No, my brethren, Jésus never intended to 
destroy the freedom of our spirits, nor Change 

(thé constitution of our nature, , He did not 
come to work impossibilities. Much as Jesus 
labored to establish cè'ftain gréât fundamental 
prineïpleà, i t ‘could not bayé been his .design 
that all men should think exactly alike on the 
subject of religion. Each one was to receive 
these great principles, according to the capac
ity given him. Each one was to investigate 
and examine for himself,

2. Nor was there to be, according to the 
1 design of Jésus, an entire uniformity in the

mode of worship, or the , ceremonias of relig
ion. Tlié religion for wljich.wé are to thank 
the Son of God, is not; like the '.other relig
ions of the world, or even like the old J/ewish 
religion/ a mere system of outward forms and 
ceremonies. For the old Hebrew ritual was 
in part but a system of ceremonies. No ! the 
system established by the Lord Jesus was far 
more, elevated. “God is a’ Spirit,” says Je
sus, “and they that worship him must worship 
him in spirit and in truth.” They must hon
or him with a pure mind and a virtuous 
heart. Hence Jesus instituted no long list 
of ceretnonies/ionly two short and simple or
dinances were all he ordained, Baptism and 
the Holy Supper. All other forms he has left 
to the choice and taste of his people, they 
were to be the judges of how the truths of 
the gospel were most sucbessfully to be bro’t 
before the people. A want of uniformity 
therefore in outward forrns, does not in the 
true sense, destroy tlie unity of Christ’s fold.

3. Nor was it the design of Christ to estab
lish an entire uniformity in Creeds or Con
fessions ef Faith. I t is indeed right and pro
per that those Christians whose religious opin
ions come nearest together, and who have en
tered into church fellowship, that they sho’d 
have a summary of their views/ and that this 
summary “should 'b e  written and approved, 
and that they should hold fast to it. Each 
one Who belongs to any particular branch of 
the dhurcli should adopt the confession of that 
church, for it is the/corifession of faith that’ 
distinguishes one ohurch from another. But 
do you suppose that it could have béen the 
intention 6f Jesus, that all Christians in the 
world arid in all ages were to be confined to 
One such confession of faith, or that the unity 
of the Church coftld be promotéd.in no other 
way? Are not all such confessions mere, hu- 
tnan inventions ? Do they opt after-all eon- 
tpiri the views which each sect deduces from 
the sacred Scriptures, according to its own pe
culiar mode qf Interpretation? But mustjnot 
each individual Christian after all have the 
liberty to. examine .the sacred Scriptures for 
himself ?His fellow Christians have no right to 
make a confession-for him, which he is bound 
to believe, for they, like himself,' are nothing 
more than.. of ti^e Scripture's,. and
therefore, like himself, they are liable to err. 
Must not eaoh sect, therefore, admit,, that its 
confession, no matter how carefully prepared, 
or how firmly believed in’, is still not infallible 
and therefore not at all to be compared (q 
God’s Word ? Must not each one therefore 
have the undoubted right to choose for him

self among all these confessions, and if there 
is none that comes up to his views, to: reject 
them all ?”

This is the theology of the Bible. ; This 
concedes nothing to symbolic authority. I t 
clearly tenches that the men of the' I6tli“céh- 
tury, however good, and pious, and learned, 
they may have been, had no right to frame a 
creed.that all other Lutherans in all agen were 
under any obligation to adopt. Wé’may hon
or and reveré the Augsburg Confession as' a 
fine composition, as a master-piece of theology 
and as setting forth in true and clear lan
guage, the sentiments of the Lutheran church 
in 1530, and yet we may doubt whether it 
sets forth the views of the same church, after 
the labors and researches of 350 yéars. We 
claim the right to compare it with the infalli
ble teaching of God’s Word,1 and where they 
do not agree, we should be at no loss to de
termine which must be rejected.

R. W.

For the American Lutheran. 
Our Soldier’s Orphans.

Mr . Editor:—While-on a visit to McAl- 
istersvile, during the holidays, we received an' 
invitation to attend an entertainment, to be 
given on Christmas evening, by' the Soldier’s 
Orphan’s school, located in that place. Hav
ing been present at entertainments given by 
these children previously, and taking these as 
a precedent, we accepted the invitation.-^- 
Visiting, however, the Institution several 
times beforé Christmas, and judging from the 
outside conflicts in the performance of duty, 
we-concluded it would be well to prepare for 
a disappointment. We also learned, that a 
circular had been received from Col. McFar
land, the State .Superintendent, ;who has an 
eye to the happiness of these interesting chil
dren, ordering a discontinuance of all duties, 
so that the monotony might be destroyed, and 
that they might recreate without restraint.— 
This order explained the irregularity and 
confusion that now reigned supreirie, but only 
increased our former fears of a failure.

Christmas; ; and Christmas evening, with 
their many pleasures and presents, and treats, 
alike for old and young, came at last. In 
company with some of our friends, we found 

1 our way to the school, when we were shown 
to the large hall, which was already comforta
bly full. What a sight met our eyes ! Our 
exclamations were mingled with those of the 
children, “How beautiful!” “Don’t you think 
it nice ?” “Is’nt it pfetty ?” " and such'like 
fell from their lips. In casting, our eves'over 
the assembled audience, we (almost imagined 
we saw the lips of the adult portion move, 
and heard a murmur arise because they could 
call back their youth!ul days only in, the im
age of a floating dream. Indeed.there was a 
beautiful sight before us. Not only in looking 
at the Smiling, happy faces, beaming with in
telligence and good nature, results of the good 
wholesome care they receive, but also in be
holding the works of art. »Two large Christ
mas trees, with their branches bending almost 
to breaking, Ineath the weight of ripe, mel
low fruit,.such as matures only at this special 
season, were placed at either end of the ros
trum. There was also, ; suspended from the 
top, and stretching between them, a splendid 
wreath, made of evergreens and strung with 
presents for the scholars,/under which they, 
were to rehearse, in lisping tones,; their, dec
lamations,, read their essays; and sing..their 

; sweet, songs. Buffan attempt at description, 
will only, detract from the - pleasure of those 
who witnessed it, and give but a faint idea 
to those not present. The arrangements were 
grand; yet neat and appropriate. We learned 
that the presents, some seventy or eighty dol-, 
lars worth, were gifts pf Mrs. Col. McFar
land, whose generosity to these fatherless ones, 
cannot exceed her love for them. I t was a 
pleasure to us, who have received from her 
liberal hands, to know this, for then we could 
enter more fully into the enjoyment of the 
children.

In the exercises, our gratification at the 
able manner they performed, with the ease 
arid gracefulness attending them, was as agree-! 
able as our Surprise was pleasant, for we, like 
many of the cavelling, petulent enemies these 
schools have, dared to judge, without en
tering into the secret workings of it. The 
children performed admirably, reflecting much 
credit on Mr. J . H. Smith, and his able corps 
of assistants, giving them cause to be encour
aged in the good work before them.

These schools are not, as many imagine, 
mere charity schools—schools for the indigent 
a-place in which the . straight jacket crush
es the aspirations of the-children. • Nor are 
they “Houses of Refuge.” They are H omes, 
in the strictest sense of the word. Qur great 
Commonwealth has taken these orphans as 
wards, and is now acting the part of a Christ
ian father tô them. • The system adopted, it 
has been remarked, is a stain on the bright 
record of our State. We bless God for suoh 
stains, and pray that the day may not be far 
distant, when its present blight record may 
be covered with them. I t is a debt due their 
dead fathers, who preserved the Christian lib
erty ,we now enjoy, by offering, their lives a 
sacrifice on the altap of onv countvj, and in 
no other way can it be discharged., -The life 
tie nieanSj.now being used by these children, 
are only pounds in the ladder on whioh they 
are climbing, arid which will convey them 
eventually, far above those who look on them 
only with the eye of. jealous hate.,

Orphans Friend.

D aily Religion,

Mr. Spurgeon says many pointed and excel
lent- things,, We have, however, seen few 
things from his. pen than the following brief 
paragraph, suggestive of the manner in which 
true religion manifests itself in the daily life :

I  have no.faith in that woman who talks of 
grâce! and glory abroad, and uses no soap at- 
home. Let the buttons bo on the ; shirts, let 
the children’s so.c^s be mended, let the roast 
mutton be done to a turn, let the house be as 
neat as a new pin, and the home bo as happ.y 
as home can be / and then, when the cannon 
balls, arid the marbles, and the shots, and 
even the grains of sand, are ail in the box, 
even theq tberg will be room for those iittlo 
deeds of love and faith which, in my Master’s 
name/1 seek of you who love his appearing,

Serve God by. doing common actions in a 
heavenly spirit, and then, if your daily call
ing only leaves you. cracks and crevices of 
time, fill these up with holy service. To use 
the apostle’s words, “As we have opportunity, 
let us do good unto all men.’’-*

For thoAmericân Lutlierttn, " 
One o f tlie Most Eloquent Pasages in 

the English Language.

Christmas Evans, the one-eyed Welsh 
Preacher, was not an educated man, and yet 
he has furnished the world with some of the 
finest flights of/ eloquence that ever came from 
human lips. His fervent piety gave tone to 
his burning thoughts. His imagination was 
grand, and well sustained in all his efforts.— 
His language is pure and as select as the 
richest scholar; could make it.. His pictures 
are, all beautiful, and his thoughts reach into 
ones’ soul, and; the soul is drawn ..closer to 
Christ. Here are his lively and original 
thoughts on the “Fall of man and his recov
ery through the atonement niade: bÿ Jesus 
Christ.” A folio on original sin would not 
have made the matter any plainer. The 
thoughts at oncé strike the mind, as being 
true and scriptural, touching and elevating.

“Brethren if I  should represent ; to you in 
a figure, the condition of man as a - sinner, 
and the means of his recovery through Jesus 
Christ; I would represent it in this way.

Suppose a large grave yard surrounded by 
a high wall and only one entrance, which is
by a large iron gate which is fast bolted__
Within these walls are thousands and tens of 
thousands of human beings'of all âgés and all 
classes all bending 1 to the grave under ope 
epidemic diseaSé — the “grave ,yawns to swal
low them up ^  and they must all die ! - -y,~. 
There is no balm to relieve them ,— no phy
sician there— they must all perish ! This, is 
the condition of man as a sinner1—all, all have 
sinned, and all must die.. The soul that sin- 
neth shall die. While man was in this de
plorable state, Mercy came down and stood at 
the gate, and then she looked at the 

pcene, and wept over it, exclaiming—Oh that 
I,might enter, I  would bind up their wounds, 
I  would relieve their sorrow, I  would save 
their souls. While Mercy stood weeping at 
the gate, arf embassy of angels -• commissioned 
from the court of Heaven to ’some other1 
world, passing over, paused at the sight, and 
Heaven forgave that pause / and seéîrig Mefcy 
¡standing there, they cried, “Mercy, Mercy 
can you not enter ; can yon look upon this 
scene, and not pity ? can you pity rind not re
lieve?/? Mercy replied, “T ehu see, and in 
her tears replied/1 can pity/ but riot rèliéve.” 
Why can you not enter ? Oh said’ Mercy) 
Justice has barred theigate rigairisf iüè, arid I  
cannot, unbar ¡it. ..’A t th 'is  toomérit Jus-’ 
tice himself appeared, as. i t  were,' to watch 
the gate. The angels inquired of lvim : “ Why 
will yon not let Mercy in ? Justice replied,
“,my law is. broken and it must be honored._
Die they; or; Justice must.” At this,’ there 
appeared a form among the angelic ’bahd,lika 
untp thé! Son of Man, who addrerising himself 
to Justice said : What are thy demands ?”—- 
Justice-replied, “my terms are stern and rig
id—I must have sickness.for their health—I 
must have ignominy for their honor—I must 
hwe death for life,” Without sheding of 
blood there is no remission. Justice,‘said the 

¡§on of God,’“I  accept thy terms.” “On me 
be this wrong let Mercy enter.” When, said 
Justice, will you perform this promise? Jes
us, replied, “four thousand years hence upon 
the; Hill offUalvary without the gates of J e 
rusalem, I  will perform it.” The deed wris 
prepared and signed in the ; presence of -the 
angels of God. Justice was satisfied-’ and 
Merey entered, preaching salvation in the 
nape of Jésus. The deed wris’committed to 
the Patriarchs,, by them to the King of Isrealj, 
and, the- Prophets, by them i t  was preserved 
till Daniel’s seventy weeks were accomplished, 
the,n at the appointed time Justice appeared 
on the Hill of Calvary, and Mercy presented, 
to him the important deed, where said Jus
tice is .the Son of God? Mercy replied, “be
hold him at the foot of the hill bearing his 
own cross,.and then she departed, and stood 
aloof at the hour of trial. Jesus ascended 
the hill ’while in his train followed his weep
ing church. Justice immediately presented 
him with the deed, saying,/“This is the! day 
when this bond is to be executed. . When he 
received it did he tear it inpeices, and give- 
it to the winds of heaved? No; lie hailed it 
to the cross exclaiming, “it is finished.” Jus
tice called on,holy fire to come down and 
consume the scacrifice.Z Holy fire descended;; 
it swallowed up his humanity, but when it 
touched his> Deity it . expired! And there 
was darkness over the whole heavens; but 
glory to God, in thé highest, on earth peace 
and -good will .to’ man.” -ei; . R. W.

Eloquent Passage)

Ohe of the finest things Geo, , D, Prentice 
èver; wrote is this inimitable passage ; ■ “It 
eannot be that earth is, man’s only abiding 
place,1. It cannot be that our life is a bubble 
cast ripbythe ocean of eternity to float-, a 
moment upon its waves and sink into notfiing- 
riess, Els.e why is the high and glorious as
pirations which leap like angels, : from the, 
temple of our hearts, are forever wandering 
unsatisfied?, ,R/by is it that the .rainbow and 
cloud come over«s with a beauty' that is not 
;of earth,’ and tliqn pass1 off to leave us to muse 
On their loveliness ? Why is it that the stars 
which hold their festival around the midnight 
throne, are set above the grasp of our limited 
faculties;-forever mocking us with their unap
proachable glory ? ■ And finally, why is-it that 
the bright iorms of human beáuty are p’r®. 
Serited to-our View and: taken from us, leaving 
thè thousand streams of our affection to flow 
hack in an Alpino torrent upon our hearts? 
Wé are horn for a ' higher destiny than of 

, earth/. There is a realm where the stars tfiJi 
be’spread out before us, like islands that 
slumber iu the ocean and whore the beautiful 
bèings which pass‘before us like shadows- will 
stay forever;in our presence.”

D id  Christ die,/ and shall sin live?
He crucified to the-world, and shall oar affec-. 
tious to the world be quick and lively ?' 0-, 
where is the Spirit off Him who by the cross 
of Christ was crucified to the world, and the 
world to him ?— Owen.



LOCAL
. The German Reformed . congregation of 
Selinsgrove held a festival in their church 
during the Holidays for the purpose of pay
ing off some of the debt remaining on their 
church building, ; We understand the pro
ceeds 6f the festival netted about three bun 
dred and fifty dollars.

MARRIED.
By-Rev. F. R. Scherer,. Dee. 26th;- 18(57, 

| at Mrs. B. Learner's, her daughter Annie, to 
Felix L. Lesley,: both of Scott co., Iowa.

A protracted meeting is'how in progress:ip 
the Second Lutheran Church in Seljnsgrove- 
There is considerable interest ^manifested iii it 
already which is daily increasing.. Rev. M. 
L. Shindel,'the pastor of the congregation','is 
laboring incessantly, and we hope that great 
good may be accomplished.

The Musical Review  is a, monthy publi
cation by J. L- Peters, 200 Broadway, New 
Fork, at |2 ,00a year, in which our musical 
readers will find, much-to interest them, es
pecially several pieces of new music every 
month. Probably one of the ^cheapest meth
ods fpr procuring new and select sheet musio.

The:g.?fi?sing.’.of.the rjver atvSelinsgrove 
station has been attended with some difficulty 
at times dining this winter, j Early in the 
winter thd rifer was‘frozen over, so that it 
could be crossed with horses and sleds. Dur
ing the recent thaw, however, the ice was, 
broken up) and it Was impossible for , about a 
week to cross in boats on account of the 
floating ice. Tl/e Homos Brothers,, however 
kept their hacks running to Northumberland 
and Port Trevorton, and CarrieS the'tfavellers 
either way._ Persons wishing to,come to Se- 
linsgroVe, must hot be in any way perplexed 
about reaching the place. Whenever they 
cannot cross by the ferry, one or the .other of 
the Homes Brothers will be at Northumber
land or Poi't/frevorton (where there are bridg
es across the Susquehanna) to bring the pas
sengers to SelinsgrbVe.., At the present time 
we cross again by the ferry.

Sever be All-aid.

Never be afraid to: speak for Jesus,
Think bow much a word can do; 

Never be afraid to own your Saviour,
Ho who loves and cares for you. 

chorus. *
Never bo afraid, Never be afraid,. 
■ , Never, never, never,
Jesus is -your, loving Shviouf, 

Therefore never.be afraid.
Never be afraid to work foi* Jesus, ■ :

In his vineyard day by day.;
Labor with a kind and willing .spirit,

He will all your "toil repay . 1 
. Never be afraid; His.

Never be afraid to bear for Jesus,
Keen reproaches when they fallf 

Patiently endure your every trial,
Jesus meekly bore them all.

Never be afraid, &c.
Never be afraid to live for Jesus ;

If you on his care depend,
Safe-shall yoil pass through every trial, 

He will bring you to the end.
Never be afraid, &£..

Never be afraid to die for Jesus';1
He the life, the truth, the way,

Gently in his arms of love will bear yoii 
To the realms of endless day.

Never be afraid, &c.- .;.... .

Beautiful Land of Rest

Jerusalem, for ever bright,
Beautiful land of rest,

No. winter there, nor chill of night,—
, Beautiful land of rest?

-The dripping cloud is chased away,
, The sun breaks forth in endless day,-— 

Jerusalem, Jerusalem,
..; The beautiful land of rest-. ■ 

Beautiful land, Beautiful land of rest.
Beautiful land, Beautiful land, ; 

Beautiful land of rest.
Jerusalem, for ever free,—
-• Beautiful land of rest!

The soul’s Sweet home of Liberty,— 
Beautiful land of re s t!

The gyves of sin, the chains of woe,
.. The ransomed there will never know. 

Jerusalem; &ci '
Jerusalem, for ever dear,—

Beautiful land of rest 1 n - 
Thy pearly gates almost appear,— 

Beautiful, land of rest f - 
And when we:tread thy lovely shore-,

We’ll sing the song we’ve sung before. ' 
Jerusalem, &c. .

H A L L ’ S
VEGETABLE 5IG ILIAN

H A I R “... .
^ R e n e w e r  .

PERSONS WHO ARE GRAY
Can have their hair restored to its natural color, 

and if it has fallen out, create a new growih, by 
its use. -

It is the best HAIR. DRESSING in the world, 
making lifeless;■' stiff, -brashy hair, healthy, .soft, 
and glossy.

Price ‘$1.00. For sale by all druggefts. ' "
R. P. HALL & CO, Nashua, N. H. Proprietors,

Prayer for Editors.

There is a great scarcity of dwelling houses 
in Selinsgrove this year, which retards the 
growth and prosperity- of the place very 
materially. Quite a number of families, we 
understand, would'move to .Selinsgrove next 
Spring if they could get houses.- The men of 
capital in the place,should by all means put 
up tenant houses, asjsoon. practicable. ,, We 
understand Dr. Rowes is putting up -some 
houses, which, he expects to haver-ready - for 
occupancy by the" first of April. Mr, John 
App also intends la  put up a house or two next 
spring. Let’others who possess the means 
imitate this example and the difficulty will 
soon be obviated.

Acting th e ' Good Samaritan.—One 
cold day last week one of our citizens had bis 
attention directed to a “fallen individual” ly
ing a short distance from his residence. He 
watched him from his window, to see if, per
chance, some evidence, of life would he given, 
or if some sympathiser, with weak humanity, 
passing by, would endeavor to raise the fallen 
and in the spirit of kindness minister to his 
comfort.

The wind was blowing-cold and chilly— 
The sun had no warm and cheering rays.; and 
in a short time death’s cold mantle would 
hang around him and a stiffened corpse would 
be inevitable. ‘

As he gazed he saw by chance a “priest” 
come doffri that way, and when 'he saw hini, 
he passed.,Jay. on - the „other side. Still wishing 
and hoping that relief might come, he observ. 
ed likewise a “Levite,” when he was at the 
place came and looked on him and passed by 
on the other side.

In the spirit of- the1 “ Samaritan,” Phis good 
citizen no longer willing to trust-the “'priests 
and LeviteS,” went1 forth to the rescue. Call
ing to his aid, one of his neighbors they pro
ceeded to the spot where the man layd.— 
After due examihation, it was plain to their 
minds that it was an exceedingly sad case of 
“ Vertigo” occasioned by an over dose of had 
wFisky. (The plan of operations was soon 
decided upon. They sliook him—they called 
him. Ry considerable exertion they raised 
him to his feet, and amidst many excuses and 
objections by this unfortunate «personage 
“ they took hun to ah Inn directed the land
lord to take charge of him—to give! him food 
and a place to sleep, and on the morrow lie, 
the good Samaritan 1 whuld . ¡settle! the : h§P 
which was promptly done. No doubt?, this 
unhappy stranger, felt grateful .to his benefac
tor. Another, sad case .of the. evil of intem
perance. What a’power it is to drive reason 
from its tlirorie—what a mountain of fire,;.in 
the form of intemperance threatens our land. 
God save us from this woful tide of fire and 
death.- H H H

Who Is My Neighbor ? ;

0, who .is my neighbor ? pray tell me, ■< 
i As I  journey along here below; |

For my Bible commands me to love him 
As myself, and my neighbor I’d know :

-  Ps it he who sits down at my table,
.My brother so dear unto me,

Or my friend who" hath done me a favor,—
My neighbor, 0, where may he be ?

Where  ̂may he be ? where may he be ? 
My neighbor, oh! where may he be

The. world is thy. neighbor, poor pilgrim;
From the beggar'so WiOtched to see,.

To the rich man that rides in his carriage,— 
All alike have a claim upon thee. '

Go ye out in the highways and hedges.
The alleys, the lanes, and the street;

For ye never have need to -stand idle ■:.
The want of a neighbor to greet! '

A neighbor to greet, A .neighbor to greet, 
The want of a-neighbor to greet ’ :

Drink deep from sweet charity’s fountain ;
Little failings in kindness o’eilook ;

; -For our, Saviour had pity for others 
And he never his neighbor forsook 

He never forsook, &c.
He hath said thht a cup of ¡cold water,

If  given in the name of the Lord, .
In thaa day when hemakes up .his jewels,- 

Shall meet with a tenfold reward ! .
A. .tenfold reward, &c.,

The Angels Iu the Air;

When Life’s labor song is sung,
And the ebon- arch is sprung,

O’er the shaded coudh of death sp still)
Then the Lord .will light the .scene \ "

With the.angels’.starry sheen,
As they welcome us to Zion's hill.

' ch oru s .. . “
We’ll meet each other there.

Yes ! we’11 meet each other there,,1 
With angels in the air).' ,!

Yes, we’ll meet each other there. , 
We’ll meet each other, there

Yes ! we’ll meet,each other there,
With the' angels, with the angels in the air.

Dark the shadows in the vale,
Fierce the howling of the gale,

But- the shining ones are near our door ; ' 
With our robes as bright as they,

We will.tread the- starry way,
With the shadow and the storm no more.

We’ll meet eachunther there, ,^’c.
Flood the.heart with parting teirs;

Frost the head with passing years,
Mingle want and woe together here—

But the Lord will lift the cloud,
And we’ll never know a sorrow there.

We’ll meet, each other there, &c.

The Riverside Magazine for Young 
People.

Tins Magazine is published Monthly by Nurd 
& Hough tori, 459 ̂  Broome street N. Y. Each 
number is attractively illustrated, with .a t least 
one full page of humorous e n g r a v i n g s ,  
interspersed throughout its pages. The.readiug 
matter is carefully:selected, and consisfs of orig
inal articles by ̂ minent popular, writers treat
ing on history, narratives of travel, adventures 
in various countries, manners and .customs of 
different nations, hiographical sketches, natural 
history and scienWd, nflisic and verse, Charades, 
puzzles, &c.

Riverside Magazine, $2,50 per annum. Riv
erside Magazine and Nursery' $3.00. Riverside 
Magaziue and Putrpan’s Magazine, $5.00. Riv
erside Magazine,.Nursery and Putm an’s Maga
zine, 6,50. Sample numbers of the Riverside, 
Magazine sent prepaid qn receipt of SQ cents.—: 
Clergymen and teachers,.supplied with the Riv
erside Magazine one year for two dollars.

Tne “ Reformed Church Monthly” is a new 
magazine, edited by Dr. J . H. Bomberger of 
1’hila., and other clergymen of t h e ’German Re
formed Church. I t is pledged to “ the advocacy 
and defence of the pure Apostolic faithand prac
tice revived in the. sixteenth century and incor
porated in the Confessions, established usages, 
theology and Constitution of the Reformed 
Church, from that period to the present time.” 
Its  contents are, First Words, Doctrine in the 
Church, Early History of the Reformed Church,’ 
Peter rebuked by Paul, Hymn to the Holy Trin
ity, Monthy Summary of Church News, Book 
Notices, Editors,Desk.

• The Exact Weight of all ponderable bod
ies may be truthfully ascertained by Fair
banks’ Standard Scales to which the 
highest premium was awarded at thè Paris 
Exposition.

Medical Authorities have announced 
that not less than, oxk-eifth of the entire, 
population of the .United States are afflicted 
with Neuralgia in some form. Surely the man 
who can safely'remove such a vast aggregate 
of pain is a great - public, benefactor. His 
“Universal Neuralgia P ill” is pronoun
ced, by all hands, to be an entirely harmless, 
and perfectly certain remedy for this most 
'torturing of all known diseases), ) ‘
(see advertisement in another column.)

A E minent? Divin e , says, “I  have been 
using the Peruvian Syrup. I t  gives me vigor, 
buoyancy of spirits, elasticity of muscle.’’— 
J. P. Dinsmore, 36 Dey Street, New York, 
will send free, a pamplet of 32 pages; contain
ing a full account of this remarkable medi
cine, to any one sending him their address.

The New York Express says : The High 
Church party among the Episcopalians of 
this city have just formed-a “Union,” for the 
express purpose of »resisting, the alleged at-. 
tempt of the other wing to break down the 
harries which at present keep the ministers of 
other denominations from officiating in Epis- 
capal pulpitk That object is'Set forth in a 
pretty strong address, to which is annexed the 
signatures of Rev. Drs. Dix, Seabury, Gal- 
laudet, Morgan, and others.

This address, it is understood, has been is
sued with a view to impress public sentiment 
preliminary to bringing of Rev. Stephen 
Hi Tying to trial. That event is set down for 
the 10th of January; and, judging from pres
ent indications, will be the occasion of even 
greater feeling among Episcopalians than was 
stirred up by the memorable trial of Bishop 
Oriderdonk.—-Ch. Intel..:.

Scotland.— The Directors of the.N ationa 
Bible, Society^of Scotland have authorized the 
employment of a colporteur in Bombay, to cir
culate the Scriptures in the East, and requested 
permission for him to accompany the Abyssini
an expedition, thus following the example set by 
the Army Christian Commission in the Ameri
can war. An effort is also about to fie made by 
the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel to 
secure the services of a staff of chaplains to be 
attached,to the Abyssinian expedition.

Editors, are often roundly scolded, but rare
ly prayed for. We know a certain saintly 
minded woman ; (no matter if it be her son 
who writes of it) who loved truth so well that 
she had little patience with worn-out error.— 
One Sabbath, corning, out of the Church, as 
she passed the pulpit stairs, receiving the 
warm grasp of her pastor’s hand, she frankly 
told him that she did not belieVe a word of 

I, his sermon that day. With a calm smile of 
sweet, benignant dignity, such as might have 
graced the countenance of St. John himslf, 
he made her this reply, “Madam, then you 
must; pray for me !” If prayers be indeed 
what; the church claims for. it, then let the 
church unceasingly pray for the men who sit 
in those mysterious seats of power, where the 
mighty pulsating steam press keeps them to 
the vital pulsations of their souls.'

No one who has meditated much upon the 
position of journalism in this age, especially 
in this country; but is profoundly impressed 
with the fact that a new and tremendous pow
er,has.arisen—a new dynasty almost. And 
that gospel minister is an age too late, who 
does nokperceive that the pulpit has now an 
eager rival, as regards its power to. instruct 
the people’s minds and sway the popular hearts 
equally mighty to help or to hinder. What 
shall be. the character of this growing, force 
gifted with a kind of omnipresent and a strang- 
ly insinuating influence ? ,

A theological professor, who somtimes, dips 
his pen in ink more caustic ..than Arnold’s 
once said of a certain religious newspaper in 
the East, that the thing which it needed was 
to “experience religion.” The witticism may 
have1 been riiistakenly applied, but it is not 
just what many other.papers hCed t  
K A new religious paper, to meet the especial 
wants of the great interior portion off pur 
country,-has for several years been felt to be 
an urgent desideratum. The new journal has 
aespipiously started on its career. Undoubted
ly it has a Divine call to he, aud to do a glo
rious work for the church, our country and 
the world. Now. therefore; let the churches 
christen it with the holy chrism of prayer and 
benediction. Those are the colleges which 
endure, and grow, and do. noblest service for. 
our1country, which were horn of earnest pray
er, and have been nurtured by the same. The 
real success of this noble journal depends up
on our prayers.

Christian brethren., let us energetically seek 
to extend its circulation ; and then, let us no 
longer, while praying- for everything else, for
get to pray for the .conductors of the newspa
per pre8s.T-r.2fa. Mess. ■

Dr. Wistar’s Balsam o f  Wild Cherry.
In the whole history of medical discoveries no 

r ejied y  has performed so many or .such remarka
ble cures ef thé numerous affections of the T hroat 
LuNqs and Ch e s t , as this long-tried and justly cel
ebrated Balsam. So generally acknowledged is the 
superior excellence of this remedy that but few of 
the many who have tested its virtues by experience 
fail to keep it at hand as a speedy and certain cure 
for sudden attacks, of Cold—fully believing that its 
remedial powers are comprehensive enough to em
brace every form of disease; from the slightest 
¡cold to the most dangerous symptom of pulmonary 
complaint-

' UNSOLICITED TESTIMONY
From R ev . F ra ncis  L o bdell , Pastor of the Soulk 

Congregational Church, Bridgeport Connecticut.
“I consider it a duty which I owe to suffering 

humanity to.bear testimony to the virtues of Dr . 
W ista r ’s B ai.sa m o f  Wil d  Ch er r y . I  have used 
it—when I  have had occasion for any remedy for 
Cloughs, Colds or Sore Throat—for many years, 
and never‘in ai.single instance has it failed to re
lieve and cure me. I have frequently been very 
hoarse oh Saturday, and looked forward to the de
livery of tw o sermons on the following day with 
sad misgivings, but by a liberal use of the Balsam 
my hoarseness has invariably been removed,, and 
I have preached without difficulty. ,

I commend it to my brethren in thé ministry, 
and to public speakers, as a certain remedy for the 
bronchial troubles to which we are peculiarly ex
posed.”

Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE & SON, 18 Tre
mont St., Boston, and for sale by Druggests gener
ally.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

A Cough, a Cold, or a Sore Throat.
Requires immediate attention, and -should .be 
cheeked. If allowed to continue, Irritation of the 
Bungs, a Permanent Throat Disease, or1 Consump
tion is often the result.

Brown’s Bronchial Trollies ‘
Having a direct.influence to,the parts, -give imme
diate relief. For Bronchitis, Apthma Catarrh, Con
sumptive and Throat Diseases,;.. Troches are used 
with always good success.
'Singers.and public speakers use them to clear and 

strengthen the vpibe.': ‘
Obtain'only, “Brow’ns.Bronchial Troches,’.’ and

do not take 'any of the worthless imitations that, 
rnay be offered. Sold' everywhere. 3mbs:

■ ))!; V S. M. PETTENGILL &.CO., 1
3,7, Park Row, New York, and 10 State'st., Boston.

-Are, Agents for all the Newspapers in the United 
States and Canadas. :They have special arrange
ments with the Religious,- Agricultural and other 
Newspapers'.

N E W . ADVERTISEMENTS.

“ Y/ffY P U L P IT f
A 32 page Journal of Public Speaking, Pure Lit

erature and̂ ^Pi 'actieal Religion. 
Containing some.of the ’ best thinge said by. the 

elergy and public men the world ov6iS -
SENT ONE YEAR Po'R  .NOTHING !

Send ten cents with your address to
“THE PULPIff CL',’-’

No. 37 Park ltow> -New York.

.#rsair^iXi»i

5  3  5  A £ i  l e s
CP THE

. ¡ t f i f e . l i i i i r f l j i r ,
Running West from Omaha

A C R O S S  T E E  C O N T I N E N T
ARE NOW COMPLETED.

T H E  B E S T  P A P E R .
For the Family, . ., , .

For the Farm, '.
.For the Garden; , ' -

For the Boys and Girls.
THE AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST. 

Contains'32 to 40 Large Quarto pages, and is  beau
tifully illustrated.

Terms: 1.50 a year; 4 copies $5 , 10 copies 12; 
0 eopiee or more $1 each:

T R Y IT  A Y, E A R.
Orange J udd & Co. Publishers, 

lmo ' «'v! ■ ■ 245 Broadway, -
m  H - New-York.

FORTIETH THOUSAND.
THE TEMPLE CHOIR, a new coll ection of sa

cred and secular music for choirs and singing 
schools,,by THEO. F; SEWARD, LO WELL MA
SON, and WILLIAM B. BRADBURY, which was 
first published in September last, has already 

Reached Its Fortieth thousakf !
Better evidence of its acceptability to the public— 
that it pleases those who examine it—could not 
be afforded. IT IS UNQUESTIONABLY THE 
MOST POPULAR MUSIC-BOOK PUBLISHED 
IN THIS COUNTRY FOR MANY YEARS.

It contains much new music by its authors, as 
well as many other of the most popular composers. 
Its .Singing-School Department is very full and 
complete, and it contains a good number of new 
glees, for choir practice, &c. It is very attractixe 
in its Anthem Department.
;■ We have never published a book which seemed 
to give -more universal satisfaction. . Price $1 50. 
Sent by mail. MASON BROTHERS,

No. 596 Broadway,' New York.
MASON & HAMLIN,

No. ¡1,54 Tremont street, Boston,lmo.

PRINCIPAL AND INTER AST

I  N  G O L  E G O  1 N .

Concerning the Soni.

A  Second Solomon.—-A Baltimore judge re- 
sently improved on Solomon’s experiment. A 
child was claimed by two women. The- judge, 
perplexed at the contradictory evidence as to the 
parentage, directed two chairs to be placed at op
posite ends of the court room. He then request
ed Mrs. Perry, one- of the petitioners, to take 
one of the seats, and Mrs. Farrell, one of the 
respondents the other. Thè child, during the 
hearing, had been standing upon the platform at 
the side of the judge. He then turned to the 
child, and told it to go to its mother. The child 
started down, but turned around and asked the 
judge, “ May I go to the mother I  want ?” The 
judge said, “ Yes, my child,”  when she sprang 
forward, and threw herself in the arms of Mrs. 
Farrell, exclaiming, “ This is the mother I  
Want.”

A preacher onqe endeavored to teach ;Some 
children that their souls would live aftei- they 
were dead. Thejiheard his words, but did 
not un destand them. He was too abstract; 
he;shot over their heads.

Snatching his wa,tqh from his pocket, he 
said, ‘James, what is this I  hold in my hand ?’ 

‘A watch, sir;”
‘A little clook,’ said another.
‘I)o;you see if?” ‘

, ‘Yes, sir.’ : . as . i''. - a. «
‘How do you know it is a watch :
‘I t picks, sir..’
‘Very well j can any of you hear it tick ?’ 
All listen. After a little pause,
‘Yes, sir, we hear it.’ ■ ' :a - 1
Then lie took; off the -case, and held that in 

one hand and the watch in the other.
‘Now, children, which is the watch ?’
‘Thè little one in your -hand, sir.’

’ ‘Very well, again. Now, I  will put the case 
aside—put it way down there; in my hat.-— 
Now, let us see if you can hear the ticking V 

‘Yes, sir, wè hear it,’ cried several voices. 
‘Well the watch can tick, and go, and keep 

time, you can see, when the case is off, and 
put in my hat. ' So it is with you,
’Your hody is nothing hut the case, 
is inside. The case may be taken 
buried in the ground ; may be cast 
fire,¡or thrown into the sea, but the 
live on just as well without the body, as this 
watch will keep on ticking when the case is 
laid aside.’
. Now, that illustration and that thought will 

live in  the minds .of those children who heard 
it, forever.

children. 
The soul 
off, and 

into the 
soul will

For all thé Protean forms of Disease originat
ing in 'SCROFULA,
there is nothing can equal the purifying effects 
of Iodine when administered in a pure state.

Dk! H. Anders’ I odine Water
is a pure ¡Solution of Iodine dissolved in water, 
without a solvent, and is the best- remedy for 
Scrofula and kindred diseases ever discovered.— 
Circulars free. J .  P , DINSMORE,
Sold by al .Druggists:. ' 36 Dey Street, N, Y-

Itclt ! Itch ! ! Itch ! ! !
SCRATCH ! SCRATCH I  !’ SCRATCH ! ! !

’ff in from 10 to 48 hours.
W h e a t o n’s’O i n t m e n t cures . The Itch.
W h e a to  n’.s O in  tm  e u t  cures'- Naît Rheum. 
W h e a t o n’s O i n t in é n t  cures Tetter.
W h e a t  o n’s O i n't' m- e n t  cures Barbers Itch 
-W h e a t o n’s- O i n t m e n t  cures OldSores.,- 
W h e û t b n’s O i n t m e n t  cures Every Kind, 

of Humorlike Magic.
Price, 50 cents,a box ; by mail, 60 cents. Ad

dress WEEKS & POTTER, No. 170 Washington st. 
Boston, Mass.

E o sale by all Druggists.
Boston, Sept. 1867.—sp. notice 1 yr;

TUE  BEST INVESTMENT

FOR SURPLUS CAPITAL.

A .  S A P S ,  
CERTAIN, 

Amo :% - -
Speedy CJure

FOR

NEURALGIA,
AND ALL

N ER VO U S
DISEASES.

I t s  E ffects are  
M agical.

It is the UNFAILING REM]EDY in all cases of 
Neuralgia Facialis, effecting a perfect cure in less 
than twenty-four hours, from the use of no more 
than two or three Pills. '

No other form of Neuralgia or Nervous. Disease, 
has failed to yield to this .

w o n d e p f Ul  Re m e d i a l  a g e n t .
Even in the severest cases of Chronic Neuralgia 

and general nervous derangements—of many years 
standing—affecting the entire system, its use for a 
few days, or a few weeks at the utmost, always af
fording the most astonishing relief, and very rare
ly fails to produce a complete and permanent cure.

It contains no drugs or other materials in the 
slightest degree injurious, even to the most delicate 
system, and can always be used with

PERFECT SAFETY.
It has long-been in constant use by many of our 

„ MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS 
who give it their unanimous and unqualified appro
val.1 Sent by mail on receipt of price and postage.
One;package, - $1.00, Postage 9 cents.
Six packages,. - . 5.00, “ 27 -
Twelve packages, • 9.00, “  48 “  1

It is sold by all wholesale and retail dealers in 
drugs and medicines throughout the United States 
and by TURNER & CO!, Sole Proprietors, 
Jan. 19.—6m 120 Tremont St.,.Boston, Mass.

C. W. SLAGLE & CO., 
General Commission Merchant

Nos. 118 & 133 North street, Baltimore, 
SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS OF

„LOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, AND ALL 
1 KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Liberal cash advances made on Consignments. 
S A L T , F IS H , P L A S T E R , GUANOS, 

jan9 ly  FOR SALE.

HAGERSTOWN
F E M A L E  S E M IN A R  Y

The Spring session of the Hagerstown Fémale 
Seminary will commenb,e;on February 1st, I868 .S  
Board and tuition for the term of five months $100 

For Catalogues or further information apply to 
Rev. CHARLES MARTIN, M. D'., Principal. 

an9,ly

ECONOMY, HEALTH, PLEASURE.

E V A N ’S  FAM OUS E A S T  IN D IA  C O FFEE  
EVAN’S DANDELION COFFEE'

AND
CELEBRATED “AMERICUS CLUB” COFFEE, 
is manufactured at the “AMERICUS MILLS,” )ate 

Kent's Mills,” also-manufacturers of and dealers 
in Coffees, Spices, Mustard, Cream.Tartar, Salara- 
tus-, Bi-Catb Soda, &c., &e. 
jan9 ly  FREDERICK EVANS & CO-,

' 154 Reade street, N, Y.

Ministerial P ower.—Robert Burns had 
in many a rhyme and poem satirized and abus
ed the evangelical clergy of the Establish
ment, aud was fierce for moderation—that is, 
he praised andextolled “themoderate” clergy, 
who in turn admired him, and engaged him 
in many a symposium, where wit and whiskey 
abounded. And yèï Burns had a sitting in 
the humble meeting-house, and never attend
ed any of the parish churches. Some one ex
pressed his surprise that he should go to such 
a place as that, Burns, replied ; “I  go there 
because the minister believes what he preach
es, and lives what he believes.”

Happy are those who take delight in in
forming themselves) and are pleased to culti
vate their minds with the sciences. A young 
man who loves to adorn himself vainly , as a 
woman, is unworthy of wisdom and glory ;— 
glory is only due to a heart that knows how 
to endure pain and trample pleasure under 
foot.

LUTHERAN
THE

SUNDAY SCHOOL HERALD.

This excellent illustrated monthly paper,; issu
ed by the Lutheran Board of Publication, will 
begin its Ninth Year with 1868. I t will appear 
with a beautiful new heading and ether improve
ments. Its many thousands of friends will please 
immediately renew their sub Jbiptions. Let all 
do what they can toward adding many other 
thousands to its circulation. Will pastors, su
perintendents, teachers, parents, and children 
assist in this work without delay ?

1 copy, per year, in advance .25
6 copies, to one address, in  advance $1,40 

10 “  ' “ ■ §§S 2,25
25 “  - “ . •’ ' 4,50

100 “ ' “ ' “  “ vi 1 ; 15,00
No subscriptions received for less than six 

months.
All lettets relating to the editorship, please ad

dress to
R e v . M.SHEELE1GH, 

Stewartsville, Warren Co., New Jersey, 
All orders and payments address to

Mk. J .  K. Schryock,' 
Lutheran Publication House,

No. 42 North Ninth street, Philadelphia, Pa.
A large number of Outs for sale at low rates. 

ITSr proofs' and prices apply to the editor, 
dec26 1867

; The attention of Investors, Trustees,: Executors, 
and others deriring an unusually safe, reliable, and 
profitable form of permanent investment, is called 
to the advantages and assurances of the

CENTRAL PACIFIC RAILROAD
' FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS.

The Cen tra l  P a c ific  R ailroad  Company offer 
for sale their FIRST MORTGAGE THIRTY-YEAR 
SIX PER CENT. GOLD BONDS, and, submit to 
Investors the following, among other obvious con
siderations ; and invite the comparison with the 
merits and excellencies of any class of corporate 

.securities:
I. These; bonds are based upon the most vital 

and valuable part of the Grand National Pacific 
Railroad, seon to become the main channel of com
munication on the continent, i.

II. The local settlement, and the business there
from is remarkably large and profitable, and must 
constantly increase.

III. The hardest part of the road is now' built, 
and the remainder will Ipe. rapidly carried forward 
over the ¡Salt Lake Plains.

IV. The greater part of the means necessary to 
build the road is provided by the U,' S. Government 
upon a subordinate lien. ,
• V. The ¡State and chief cities of California have 
contributed upward of $3,000,000 to the' enter
prise, without lien.

VI. The grant of land is destined at an early 
day te prove of far greater market value than the 
total of the First-'Mortgage bonds issued upon the 
road and equipments.

VII. This Road lies altogether among the gold 
and silver producing regions, and its revenues are 
received in coin.

VIII. The management of this Company has 
been distinguished for prudence and economy; and 
the surplus earnings, after payment of expensos 
and interest, are devoted to construetion purposes.

IX. The interest liabilities of the Company up
on. the portion now in operation are less than a 
third the net earnings.

X. Both principal and interest arcpayable in  gold, 
under speoial provisions of both National- and 
State enactment.

The bonds are in sums of $1,000 each, with 
semi-annual gold coupons attached, payable in 
January and July, and' are offered for sale at 95 
per cent, of their par value and accrued interest 
from January 1st, added, in currency. ,

At this time they yield nearly.
N IN E  P E R  CENT. U P O N  TH E  

IV E S T M E N T
These Bonds bid fair to attain the most promi

nent position among the 'non-speculative)inyest- 
ments of the cotiutry, and will be actively dealt in 
at the money centers in,Europe.

Holdef s of Government Securities have an op
portunity of exchanging) them for Central Pacific- 
Bonds, hearing an equal rate of interest, with the 
principal abundantly secured, and of realizing a 
profit of ten to fifteen per cent, in addition.

Orders sent with the funds t.hrough responsible 
Ranks or Express Companies will receive prompt- 
attention. Bonds sent by return Express to any 
’address in the United /States 1 st1; Infor
mation, Descriptive Fhamphlets, Maps) &o., fur
nished ;on application at the office of the Railroad 
Company

Office of the C. P. R. R. Co., No. 54 ;
William street, N. Y., and of

7?ancers '  cdred  without pain, use of the knife, 
or caustic burning. Circulars sent free of charge. 
Address , Drs. B abcock  & Son,
8mos 700 Broadway; New York.

Co n stitution  w a ter  is certain cure Diabetes 
and all diseases of the Kidneys. For ;Sale by all
Druggists. 3 ms

G L A D  T I D I N G S
NEW 'HYMNS AND TUNES

FOB

S T J iS ro A .Y  S C H O O L S .
By Prof. R.: M. A/cIntosh,

Author of “Tabor; or the Richmond Collection of 
Sacred Music.” .,

This is an entire new Sunday-school Music Book 
by one of the most popular and successful authors 
of the day . It has thus far been received with much 
favor.
Pries, $25,per 100—-stiff. paper cover, and 30 dol

lars per 100—half boufad in boards.
A specimen copy for examination: will be sent, 

pay mail, upon the receipt of 25 cents.
Just published and for sale by

T. NEWTON. KURTZ,
nov7 1867 Baltimore, Md.

C A V E N Y & A Ü K E 1 1

N E W

CLOTHING STORE.

F I S K  Æ H A T C H
Bankers and Dealers in Government Securities, 
and Financial Agents of the Central Pacific Rail
road Company,

No. 5 Nassau Streei(';V 
' New York,

and of BOWEN & FOX,
No. 13 Merchants Exchange, 

Philadelphia, Pa.Imo

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN EM
PLOYED. Picture business. Very Profitable. 
Norisk. Seventeen specimen Pictures and Cata
logues sent for 15 cents postage., MAN/SON LANG, 
94 Columbia st., New York city. . lmo.
1868 t h e  n a t i o n . 

S I X T H  V O L U M E
1868

‘Perhaps the . ablest newspaper, in. the United
States.”—London Saturday Review.

“A Radical journal of acknowledged power and 
respeotability,.”^-lio«*n. Times..

“Written by men of, ability fo ra  cultivated au
dience.”—London Pall Mall Gazette.

Five dollars per annum ; Clergymen, A  dollars, 
im E. L.. Go d k in  & Co., New York. ,

“The VEGETABLE PULMONARY BALSAM, 
for Coughs', Colds and Consum ption , is not one of 
those ephemeral nostrums that are forgotton in the 
Same year they are born. A reputation of forty 
years' standing, and an increasing popularity, is 
pretty good evidence of its value.” Get the genu
ine. REED, CUTLER & CO , Druggists, Boston, 
Proprietors. lmo.

$10 a DAY FOR ALL.—STENCIL TOOL SAM- 
ples free/ Address A. J. FULLAM, Springfield, 

H  ; \  4t.

WATERS’S FIRST PREMIUM PIANOS, with 
Agraffe Treble, Iron Frame and1'over-strung Bass, 
will, stand any ■ climate'.
Melodeons ; Parlor, Church and,Cabinet Or- 

.yans. ..
The best manufactured, warrante d for six years-. 

Second-hand Pianos, Melodeons, and Organs at 
great bargains. Prices from $50 to $225; Month
ly installments received for the same. Illustrated! 
catalogue mailed. Warerooms No. 481 Broadway, 
New York-

2mq. HORACE WATERS & CO.

OUR rOI/ICY IS TO KEEP 
TH E  L A R G E S T ,.B E S T ,

A N D  C H E A P E S T  S T O C K  OF
MEN AND BOYS’ FALL AND WINTER

C L O T H I N G .
Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes, Trunks, Carpet 
Sacks, Hosiery, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Neck Ties, 
Woolen Scarfs, Paper Collars and Cuffs, Jewelry 
¡of all kinds .Fancy Soaps and Hair Oils, Over 
shirts, Under-shirts and Drawers, Overcoats and 
Dress Coats, Business and Common Coats Pants and 
Vests, the'best in town or county:

We hereby invite every body wanting anything 
in the Clothing line to call and see our new stock.

It is enormous in quantity, magnificent in quali
ty and will be sold at greatly reduced prices.

Remember the place, - Main street* Selinsgrove, 
Snyder county. Pa., opposite Shindel & Wagensel- 
ler’s Drug Store. ; ; " „ .'-"

. CAVENY & I  I E

TO TEACHERS & RCHOOL BOARDS 
. / ,  A. BANCROFT &GO. ',

’ LDUCATIOSAL .PUBLISHRRS AND BOOKSELLERS, 
PIIILADELHIIIA .

Keep constantly on hand the following assort
ment of valuable artioles for the School Room 
whiee they will furnish at favorable rates. A lib
eral discount will be made to School .Directors and 
others purchasing in quantities.
A B Q; Charta, mounted, size 22x28 $ .75

“ Sheets (for mailing) ', • 50
Blocks , . from 25c to 50

Aids to S'chool Discipline 1 25
Arithmetical and Geometrical forms &
Solids, per box . , ■  ̂ 3 25
Black Boards, framed and slated both 
sides, per square foot - 1 ■'■. . 56
Black Board Easel 2 75 and 300
Black Board Rubbers 5 00 and 6 00 per doxen 
Book-Racks, per doxen- ' 100
Call Bells, for Thackers desk 1 25 to 3 50
Composition Paper, Primary, Intermediate 
and Academic, per qfiire ; - - ; l * 50
Crayons of all descriptions 
Cube Root Blocks , 75
Drawing Books—assorted'sizes' 1 

v - Patters “ kinds 
Drawing Instruments from 125 to 10
Erasable Tablets-—imitation of ivory, for 
lead pencils , from 100 .to 12 00 per doz _ 
Gymnastic Apparatus, such as Dumb Bells 
Wands, Clubs, &c
Globes—all sizes, : f rom 2 00 to 271)00 
Ink Wells—/Sherwood’s patent per doz 3 50

“ ' plain glass ' 100
“ covers for, per doz ; „  120

-Maps, .Charts, &e, ,
• Map Drawing UardS" lflO
Microscopes—assorted kinds. . from 2 00 to 3 50
Mottoes for the School Rpom—on fine card 
boards, per sett 75
Multiplication Charts—mounted,22x28 75;

“ .- . Nheets 22x28 for mailing,50
Numerical frames' ' 125 to 1 50
Object Teaching Blocks, per box 3:,25
Pencil Sharpeners—for Slate and Lead Pencils 
Potter & iVammond’s Chart of Penmanship 
paper 75
Potter & Hammond’s School Pons per gross -410 

“ ' Ext ra fine . 1 1 0
“ Commercial ' 125

Pointers for Maps and Blackboards 20 to 50
Reward of Merit Cards—large assortment 
zSlatins for preparing Black Boards, per pint

1 75, per qvart 3 00
chool Records, Reports, Roll Books, &c.

JUST, ISSUED. .
Smith’s Complete Speller's. Manual, Revised and 

Enlarged edition, by W. W. /Smith, author Of “De- 
finer’s Manual,” “Grammar School Speller, “Ety

mology,” etc., etc. -
This excellent work contains lessons on the more 

difficult words in general jise, with, their correct 
pronunciations and definitions, together. with exer
cises in dictation, and’copious list of words of like 
or similar pronunciation, but with different, signi
fications.

It is designed for the more advanced classes and 
is especially adapted to the use of those desiring 
to improve themselves in the art of spelling cor
rectly. Nearly 40,000 copies Of- the old edition 
have been sold. .

Price, sent prepaid per mail, per copy 35 cents. 
Liberal terms to teachers for first introduction.

SCHOOL FIJRNJ TURE. —Every Style. , 
School Books, Standard Miscellaneous Work's and 
Stationary of every variety; furbished' at the iow- 
est rates.

J. A. BANCROFT & CO., 
/Educational Publishers ‘and Booksellers,

612 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
N. B.—/School Officers will find it to their advan

tage to call and examine our samples of school d.esks 
black boards, and'other school furniture. 

apr!367 ly

This1 bringg4lhb'like to the eastern base of the 
Rooky MouP.f-aius, and it Is expected that, the track 
will be laid thirty miles further, , to Evans Pass, the 
highest peint on the road, by Jaimary. The maxi
mum grade from the foot of the) mountains to the 
summit is but eighty feet to the mile, while that of 
many eastern roads ¡sever one hundred. Work 
in the rook cuttings on the Western slope will con. 
tinue through the winter, and there is mow no rea
son to doubt that the entire grand line to the Paci
fic will be open ior .business in 1870.

The means provided for the construction of this 
Great National w;ork are ample. The United States 
grants its six per cent bonds at the rate of $16 - 
000 to $48,000 per mile, for which it takes a sec
ond lien as security, and receives payment, to a 
large if not to the full extent of its claim in servi
ce?. These Bonds are issued as, each twenty mile 
section is finished, and after it has been examined 
by United States Commissioners and pronounced to 
be in all respects a first class road, thoroughly sup- 
plied with depots, repair shops, stations, and all the 
necessary rolling stock and other equipments1 

Tim United-States also makes a donation, of 12,-. 
800 acres of land to the' mile, which will be a 
sdnrce of large revenue to the Company. Much of 
this land in the Platte Valley is among the most 
fertile in the world, and other large portions are 
covered with heavy pine forests and abound in coal 
of the be?t quality.

The,Company is also authorized to issue its own 
Fist Mortgage Bonds to an amount equal to the is
sue of the Government and no more. Hon. E D. 
Morgan and Mon. Oakes Aines are Trustees for the 
Bondholders, and deliver the Bonds to the Compa
ny only as the work progresses, so that they always 
represent an actual and productive value.

. The authorized capital of-the'Company is One 
Hundred Million Dollars, of which over five million 
have been paid in upon the work already done.

EARN rNGS OF THE COMPANY.
At present, tile profits of the Company are de-’ 

rived only from its local trafic,but this is more than 
sufficient to pay the interest on all the bonds the1 
pQmpany can issue, if. not another mile was built.
It is not doubted that when, the road is completed . 
tjie through traffic of the oply line connecting the 
Atlantic and I  acific States will be large beyond pre 
cedent, and, as there will'be no competition, it can 
always be done at profitable rates.

It will be.notioed that the Union Pacific Railroad1 
, iq, ,in fact, a. Government 'Work, built under the su
pervision of: Government officers, ail'd to a large ex
tent with Government money, and that Jts Bonds 
are issiled under Government direction. It is be
lieved that no similar security is so cerefnlly guar
ded,, and certainly no1 other is based upon a larger ‘ 
or more valuable property. .As the Company’s 

, FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS I 
are offered for the present at 90 CENTS ON THE 
DOLLAR, they are the cheapest security in the 
market, being more than. 15 per cent, lower than U 
S. Stocks. They pay

SIX PER CEMT. IN GOLD, 
or over NINE PER CENT, upon the investment.

Subscriptions, will 
GROVE, by

FIRST NATIONAL BANK of Selinsgrove, 
and in New York at the Ccmpany’s Office, No. 20 
Nassau'street, and by
Continental National Banff, N o i l  Nassau st. 
Clarke, ¡Dodge & Co., Banker's, Aro. '51 Wall 
‘ Street, ■ i

Johit J. Cisco & Soiij Bankers, No. 33 Wall 
Street, ahd1 by the Company’s advertised Agents, 
throughout tW United States, of whom maps and 
descriptive pamphlets may be obtained on applica 

Remittances should be made in drafts or 
other funds par in New York, and the bonds will 
be sent free,of charge by return express. Pariies 
subscribing through local agents) will look to them 
for their safe delivery.

A NEW PAMPHZ-ET AND MAP, showing the 
Progress.cf'the Worky Resourses- for Construction, 
and Value of Bouds, may be obtained at the Com
pany’s Offices, or of its advertised Agents, or will 
be sent free on application.

JO H N  J. CISCO, Treasurer, New York.
Nov, 1 1  ’67—2m

pe received in SEL1NS-

Carmina Ecclesia,
OR

L U T H E R A N  T U N E  B O O K .

Fourth: Edition- -Reyised and Improyed.

- 'ELECTION NOTICE.
An election for Nine Directors of the First Na

tional Bank of Selinsgrove, to' serve for the ensu
ing year, will be held at the Banking; House, on 
Tuesday, the 14th day of January next, between 
the hours of 10 a. m,, and4p. m.

C. B. NORTH, Cashier. 
First Nat Bank of Selins-1 
grove, Dee. 2,1867. j

As the cost of paper' Md finding materials has 
somewhat declined, (not much however,) the Pub
lisher of the CARMINA ECCLESIA! lias concluded 
to reduce-thè price from $2,00 to $1,75 per copy 
frorh ythiopn liberal discount Vili he made when a 
dozen or more are ordered.

The demand fo r' this popular TUNE BOOK is 
constantly increasing ;’-already the Fourth Edition 
is nearly exhausted. It has been carefully revised 
and considerably improved, so that it is now believ
ed to be as perfect as' human skill and experience 
can make it.

We desire again to call attention to the fact, that 
the General Synod of ouri Church has approved, 
and is intcresfeddn„ihe sqie- of the “ Carmina Ec) 
clesiæ;” it is therefore'the duty, as it should b 
the pleasure, of all who love our Lutheran Zion, 
to exert themselves to introduce this work into our 
Church Choirs, and Singing Associations gener 
ally.

-It is printed on fine white paper, and we« : bound 
(not in the shabby, manner music books are gener
ally pùt'ùp,) and isyin all respects, one of the most 
superior works of the kind published ; this is fully 
phown from the numerous testimonials already re
ceived, and also from thé fact; that it. is used exteri 
sively by other dénominations, as well as our own.

A specimen copy, for examination, will be sent 
per mail, post paid, upon receipt of the price.

Address orders to „
, T. NEWTON KURTZ, Publisher.

Baltimore, Md

THE ENGLISH

LUTHERAN ALMANAC
I  w I  ' F O I l  1 8 6 8 , .
Is Now Ready/1

The publication of this Almanac has been de
layed several weeks in order to introduce variou- 
changes which have recently taken place in severs 
al Synodical organizations, and thus secure accu
racy and completeness iu the statistics of the church 
up to the latest possible period.

We trust all our Ministers, especially, those in 
connection witn the General Synod, will take an 
interest in circulating this Almanac, among their 
membership, r::-.

A supply will be sent to all who desire it, paya- 
ble March 1st, 1868. None will be sent,without or
ders. Send in your orders promptly, brethren ei- 
thei;’-te the publisher.

1 T. NEWTON KURTZ,
No. 151 W- Pratt street, 
Baltimore, Md., or to the 

Lutheran Publication House,
Philadelphia, Pa.

PRICM—One dollar per dozen inclnding post
age, or ten dollars per gross. 
nov7 1867.

1868 1868.JANUARY.
The Elegantly Illustrated 

RIVERSIDE MAGAZINE.
For Young People. .
Price $2,50 a year; $2 to clergymen and teachers 

Agents wanted. Splendid premiums offered for 
Clubs. Send a stamp for specimen number.
1m H urd & H oughton, 459 Broome st., N. Y



f «prtracììt,
We ar« Coming, Blessed Saviour

We; gre tmming, blessed'Saviou’r,
, \Y& hear ¡tby gentle; voice:

. W e would be'thine' forever,
And in thy love re ja ic# ’

We are coming, we are coming, 
We are.coming, blessed .Saviour,

We are'eoming,.w.e. afe coming,
■ We. hear thy gentle ’Voice; -

We are.coming, blessed Saviour,.
To meet that happy'band ,

’And‘sing’with theha forever, ■
And in thy presence stand,.

We, are coming,;&c. i 
To meet;.that happy band.

We are coming, blessed Saviour,
Our fa th e r’s house we see#—

A glorious mansion ever ;, .
. .For children, ypung,as we., ,

We are corning, &c,
Our Father's bouse ‘we see.

W o are coming, blpsse,d Saviour,, j j 
* That happy home is oups ,

If liere'we gsiin thy favor'
■ W e’ll reach those frdgrant b o w e rd .1

Weareicoming, '&c:. 1 
, That, happy home is, ours.

We are'Coming, blessed Saviour,
■ To crown our Jesus King,

And;then. with; angels ever' :
His,praiseS;iye w ill.sihg;;

We are. coming, &Q, 1 
. T'obrqwn.our. Josus,King.

On the Wrong làide o f the Star.

HOUSEHOLD,! FARM, k  HARDEN.
Xiong Evenings on a Earn*.

I  have heard an amusing story dfLa raw 
Irish ’sailor*’ who was’ callëd to; the1 ship’s' 
wheel òhe inght tè’ flteëi'1 the ’ Vessel'.

Thé captaihyyas intending. to...take a .little 
rest.. A.S the,green,ss,ilor, might not be able 
to understand ste,erasre...byi,the , compass, lie. 
pointed out to.him thèiiNòrth star, and told 
him to steer towards that; not to take his eye 
off from it, ahd! ïo lièëp thé' ship ’ headed to
ward it alT’tfl'e.ijifle“"!

‘Never you Fear.,*, sgid the confident sailor. 
‘I ’ll keep my one e,yp on the little darling, and 
steer right ¡into her.’

With sòme- anxiety the captain left his 
man, with his byes fastened upon the star, as 
if he riëver iûtë’nded tò look at anything else, 
and went kown to his berth. ;

‘0  you purty little thing, you needn’t keep 
winking out .of your brignt. ieye to .nie, for T 
shant let you out; ofi’my- sight ‘for à minitj’ 
said our proud Irishma'hj as1 fie' grasped , the 
wheel, add turned/the.ship until it lay exact-, 
ly under tfie ray. of the star.

All went ofl,,well fflr some tiiue; Patrick 
talking to his .‘little hearty,’, as he affection
ately call the littje .«inr, and keeping his eye’ 
steadily, ppon tfie beautiful.lighthouse -in the 
sky. J  :ii;;■■ ■ i ’ . ' v ’1

But by and by, Patrick grew weary at his 
post. Every now and then he nodded* over 
the wheel, and when ho recovered fie would 
find his star at considerable distance either to 
the right or left. Finally he entirely lost 
himself in sleep, and had quite a nap before 
he awoke. In the meantime, the wind had 
changed and freshened, and the ship, having 
no hindrance from the rudder, had fairly 
swung pound, and was flying away towards the 
Southern Cross instead of the North star.

At length our Irish friend Ì3 roused by the 
flapping of sails. Rubbing his eyes, he peers 
into the.Iiéayens foV his ‘bright, : particular 

' star.’ Of epurse:, it: was nowhere,; fof be seed 
in the direction in which they wore then Sail
ing.

Turning’round,An his confusion, aud look
ing behind bini, sure enough, there-¡t was,; 
blazing away ajs,,brightly a$>eyeri ;

Down.ifltp the oabin he hurried 5 'Captain!, 
captain-!Uhe shouted,’at the top of his vòiée, 
‘come right up here/this present minit.’

‘What’s the matter now ?/!'said the captain, 
leaping from his berth.

‘Why, jest ÿe see,’ said Pat, ‘I ’ve sailed 
entirely beyond my star, and ye will have to 
look me out another.’

The star was all. right, but the poor, sailor 
was turned around himself, and moving in the 
wrong direction. :

I  am acquainted with many young people 
who have sailed Rfeyòhd their star. I  know
a young ,man with,religious: parents, who has ■ 
himself joined the ehurohj and had 'been aid
ed by hii/frië.ndslo secure a good education.^ 
He entered;college. Here he fèll in’tò bàd 
company;, and in thoughtless hours he took 
his eyes, off from the Star of Bethlehem to
ward which fle-flad’ been!, sailing. ' Hë does 
not seem jo  he aware o f it himself ; he is -cer
tainly asleep as to eternal things, but fie has 
turned quite round in his .course, and is fly
ing along like the wind in thè opposite direc
tion. The sj;ar is still shining, but i t . is-fle- 
hind him, I wonder if he: ever turns to; look 
at it ?

There go a company of lads into a billiard 
saloon, laughing as they go. They are mem
bers of a Sabbath school, and on Sunday, the 
star that hung over the place, where Jesus 
was, sheds its light upon them. But I  am 
sure they leave ti behind them as they close' 
the door of that saloon upon themselves; God 
have mercy upon them, and grant' that they 
may find itó hallowfid light again before the 
night of death settles down upon them !

When I  see young people sailing or walk
ing for. pleasure on the Sabbath, while others 
are gathering in the house of Gód, I  eknnot 
help feeling and saying to myself, ‘Those mis
taken young people have certainly sailed be
yond their star ; a fearful voyage must be be
fore them without-one cheering ray of light.’

Fall and winter evenings, among the. farm
ers and rural population generally should be 
improved. In-door this is'emphatically done’.' 
The industrious and tidy housewife’s and 
mother’s work is ¡never done, it is often said : 
The good woman knits and sews, mends and 
makes, irons*and darns until weary, from fall 
evenings until, sumrnér comet)-In -order to 
keep her household clean-and,tidy. /

How is it with husband and father, t he 
boys and the help ? Do. they, as does mother 
and wife, employ their evenings in reading 
arid study? Sóiné do, but, it is feared, this’iS 
thè exception arid not tlje rule. • Where .and 
hòw do’the gréater portion spend’ their ‘even
ings? At.some Joafiug'plaoe, it, is .feared 
such a!s‘ a.Störe, a post office, blacksmith’s; tai
lor’s shoemaker’s or .joiner’s shop, Ravern,:, pi 
other like ’ placò’ of- rendezvous;Now this is 
neither wise,nor prudent. The season. c|ô ifig> 
was.ohe Of foil and care, and you say, “ I now 
ue«d' res$$v” -ihouient, and ask 
yourself whether idleness;or loafing at such 
places i's r'esfr Is^ft not’7 diSsipatibg rather 
-than recreation ? So it seems ; aye, so it is, 
aujl ! so will you find it to be ere long, but 
.when, Silas !■ .• it may be too lato;to recover from 
the- power of bad habits.; '•
: Will such allow ti suggestion from one who 

has had experience in relation to what he is 
now - writing’ a b o u t - Wh e n ,  a boy he .read 
good and useful books—not a novel, allow him’? ,» . r.iTl' • . ; ' -,i"f
to say ; and when he became a man he still 
.continued'the habit, reading books and papers 
that treated of ’the: business in which he was 
engaged ; when teaching, reading all the best 
educational papers and books,.attending teach
ers’ conventions, etc., and w.heu farming, read
ing agricultural papers and books, attending 
farmers’" clubs, ’agfièu-lturaishovra,-town, coün- 
ty, State and United Stktes. fairsjr.&tc, Thus 
he-never had any taste fori loafing where idlers 
meet, gossip aud talk scànd’al, to tell stories of 
mote; than exceptional ’character'; drink, 
smpke,: etc; This is essentially the experience 
of most who have acquired the habit of read
ing and study. Therefore, Ict-fhose who have 
been in the habit; of wasting; their winter 
evenings in ways intimated dp so no more; ieease 
tò do evil arid: learn to dò. well. Spend your 
éyéningS'at hòihò in ’reading, when you havè 
not occasion to-go- abroad to attend lectures or 
meetings of farmer’s* cltibs, or -in visiting 
anion g your neighbors for. social culture and 
improvement. Improve the evenings as they 
pass, and when spring.;comejs yöu will be bet- 
ter fitted for your vocation than a. year. ago.-r-* 
Try it will you ?— 'Cong. aiicLRecorder.

18 6 8.
Scientific American.

'■ ■ i n r ! ;  - -'y
BEST PATER IN THE WORE».

Published for Nearly
A QUARTER OF A CENTURY.

This Splendid Newspaper, greatly enlarged’ 
and improved,’ is one of the-most reliable,, useful, 
and interesting journals ever publishfed. Every 
number is beautifully printed; and''ellegantly il
lustrated with several Original Engravings, rep
resenting New, Inventions, Novelties in Mechan
ics, ; Agriculture, Ohemistry’, Photography, Ilian-. 
ufactures, Engineering, Science! and Art. 
/Farm ers, Mechanics! Inventors, Engineers, 

Chemists, Manufactures, -people in every pro
fession of.life,,will,find the Scientific-: American 
to be of great value in their respective callings. 
I ts  coririsets and suggestions. Will save’ thpm 
Hundreds of Dollars annually,’besides affording 
them 'a continual sourse o f ‘knowledge, the val- 
ue.of which is beyond pecuniary estimate! All 
patents granted, with the claims, published 
weekly.

-Every Public or Private library should have 
the work bound and preserved for reference.

The yearly number of the Scientific American 
make a splendid volume of nearly one thousand 
quartopages, equivalents» nearly four thousand 

ordinary hopk pages.’ ^-.New Arolume commenc
es January’ 1,1868. Published'Weekly. Terms : 
One Year, $3 ; Half-Year, f  1.60 ; /Clubs of Ten 
Copies for One Year, $25 ;. Specimen Copies sent 
gratis, ' Address ’ M.UNN- & /00.,,, /

|  37 Park Row, New York!

OGF" The Publishers of the Scientific American, 
in connection with the Publication of the paper, 
have; acted as Solicitors of Patents for twenty- 
twfi -years. Thirty thousand Applications far 
Patents have been made through their Agency. 
More than One Hundred Thousand Inventors 
have sought the. counsel of the Proprietors, of 
the Scientific American concerning their' inven
tions, Consultations and advice to inventors, by 
mail, free. Pamphlets concerniii’g Patent Laws 
of all Countries, free.
, O “ A Handsome Bound,. Volume, containing. 
150 Mechanical Engravings, and" the ¡United 
States Census by Counties, with Hints and Re
ceipts for Mechanics, mailed on receipt of 25c.

About the Oyster.

The oyster when spawning docs-not cast its 
eggs like .other fish.,,hut,dissolves, as: it were, 
a part of its own, which passes off in long 
slender threads as fine as-a spider’sweb, upon 
which are congregated millions of little’eggs, 
not yisible to the naked .eye, but which, when 
put under a powerful magnifying-glass, as
tonish the'beholder by the'numbers; I t  is es
timated that about seventy per cent, of this 
spawn is destroyed .by fish, and about ten per 
cent. - from, other causes, leaving twenty per 
cent, to find its way into market. These little 
‘seeds’ cling to whatever they touch, general
ly to old oysters, and the! many little shells 
one often sees clinging fo large oysters are 
hut the growth of Hiese seed. Where oysters 
have spawned in a ¿ioar place, and free from 
tfieir fish enemies,’ their ’growth is velry rapid 
until ¡ they attain the size of a quarter of a 
dollar, and it.is’-at this period of their exist
ence’that the oystermen take them for trans
planting:' The-shells are very thin, and-the 
inside meat.scarcely larger than a shirt button, 
but having the rest of the shell filled with-a 
milky!fluid, which*in time forms .the ho.dyj.ef 
the fish. Oysters, after; they are transplanted, 
are with few exceptions, not fit to eat under 
three years. It might be suppossed that the 
oyster, with his’hard shell, was free from all 
danger!; Dpt such is not the case.; He has 
two deadly enemies, the star fish and the hor- 
er. The former will fasten on the. mouth of 
an oystpr, and in a short time suck the life’ 
out of him. The latter, witli.his little saw. 
and gimlet bill, bores through his shell and 
once in,'the oyster is soon destroyed. -

PHILADELPHIA&ERIER. ROAD
WINTER. TÏM E TABLE.

THROUGH AND DIRECT ROUTE BETWEEN 
PHILADELPHIA, BALTIMORE, IIAR- „ 

RISBURG, WILLIAMRPORT, ' 
a n d  t h e

■ G R E A T  O I L  R E G I O N
OF PENNSYLVANIA.’.

Elegant Sleeping Cars 
On all Night.Trains, : ;

lÖh and after MONDAY, X0V!, 25th, 1807, the 
Trains on the Philadelphia & Erie Rail Road, will 
run as fowlCWs-f’

WESTWARD. ’
MAIL TRAIN .leaves Philadelphia ;

,‘I “ ; ■“ . . Sanbury
‘¡í “ . . arr. at Erie

ÀRIE EXP’SS rdeaves Philadelphia 
. ;!“ •?); , r ‘‘ ; SunBury

“ arr atErie -
ELMIRA-MAIL leaves Philadelphia 
I -“1 ! . . ;• ¡Tv“-;’ ‘ Sunhury

... arr at Look Haven
EASTWARD,

MAIL TRAIN leaves Erie.
’1 ’ ’ ..’ ;.!‘.f l! Shnbury.

“ : “ ” arr Philadelphia
ERIE EXP’SS leaves Erie 

!< ; :íí - .o;; Sunbary’
“ . arr Philadelphia

ELMIRA MAIL leaves Look Haven 
’ Sunbnry

, 1; . . . - “a-r : ; arr Philadelphia'
Mail and Express connect with all trains on the 

WyVRREN & FRANKLINRAILWAY. Passengers 
leaving Philadelphia at. 12 M. arrive at. Irvineton 
at 6 40 a. m., and at Oil pity, at ,9.50 a; m.

Leaving Philadelphia a t l l  15 p. m., arrive at Oil 
City at 4 35 p m 
!. : All trains on Warren &- Franklin Railway make 
lcose connections at' Oil Pity with trains for Frank- 
thr and Petroleum Centre. Baggage ’’checked 
linonugh. - ÁÍLERED L.-TYLER, -r

General.1 Supèrintedent.

Pennsylvania Central Rail Road
W INTER TIM E TA B LE . .

11 15 p. m. 
5 50 a. m, 

.9 00 p. m.
12 noon 

fi 35 -p. m. 
' 9 45 a. m. 

8 00 a; m; 
4d.5,,p. m. 
7 4-5 p. m.

1025a. m. 
155 a. m. 
8.55. .a,,m! 
425 p. m,
5 40 a. m.
1 00 p . m .

' 710 a. m. 
1025 a. m.
6 10 p; m

EIGHT TRAINS DAILY TO AND FRÓM PHIL 
ADELPHIA AND PITTSBURG, AND TWO 

TRÌV1NS DAILY TO AND FROM ERIE.!
! i ;  -//SUNDAYS EXCEPTED.)

Keeping Vegetables.—Those intended 
for table; use through the winter should be so 
cared far -that they will not shrive), hut retain 
their ffbshuess even until spring.’ Turnips, 
.fleets, carrots, parsnips, and' the like may be. 
covered with sand, and thus kept fresh.- Many 
vegetables are nearly ruined by being/.stored 
in cellars of houses; heated by a furnace.— 
This should never be allowed. It is better 
never to store such things in a cellar under a 
house,; but in a Cool place either under the 
barn or, elsewhere, the cooler they are kept 
the better^ if they do not ’freeze.^-Am'. Jour
nal o f Horticulture.

Trees.—Manure may now-fle hauled and 
placed around young! trees that you wish to* 
pu3h forward next season. The snows cf win
ter and rains pf spring carry down the valu
able properties in a,condition to be absorbed 
by the roots next year. ’

“ Once on the raging seas I  rode,
The storm was loud—the night was dark ;

The ocean yawned—and rudely blowed 
The wind that tossed, my foundering bark.

Deep horror then my vitals froze,
D^hth-struck, I  ceased the tide to stem,

When suddenly a star arose,
I t  was the Star of Bethlehem.

“I t  was my guide, my light, my all,'
I t  bade my dark forebodings cease ;

And through the storm and danger’s thrall,
I t  led me to the port of peace.

Now safely moored—my perils, o’er,,
I ’ll sing, first’ in night’s diadem, ..

Forever and forevermore,
The star ! The Star of Bethlehem 2

Flexible Glue.—A German chemist has 
discovered that if glue or gelatine be mixed, 
with about one quarter its weight of glycer
ine, it loses its brittleness, Snd -becomes use
ful for many purposes for which it is other
wise unfit, -such as dressing leather, giving 
elasticity to procelain, parchment, or enamel
ed paper, and for bookbinding.

The man that forgets a-^ofid deal that has 
happenn, has a better memory than he 
who remembers a great deal that never hap
pened.

In the Tract House, New York City, they 
have the pulpit which Whitefield carried with 
him from place to place, and the./chair in 
which the dairyman’s daughter , -sat during 
her long decline.

ON AND AFTER '
MONDAY, N.OY; 24^,1867.

THE Passenger Trains of the Pennsylvania 
Railroad Company will depart from Harris
burg, and arrive at Philadelphia and Pittsburg as 

.follows :
EASTWARD.; ,

PHILADELPHIA EXPRESS leaves- Harrisburg 
daily: (excëpt’’Monday) at.2!t45 a m, âud arrives at. 
West; Philadelphia at’ 7.00 a m.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg duly (¡except Mon
days) at 5.10 a m, and arrives at Wes;t ./¡hiladelph.ia 
at 9.25a’m. ' .
,. MAIL TRAIN, with connection from Holli 

daysburg only,.leaves Altoona' daily (Except 
Sundays) at;2;50 p m and arrives at Harrisburg 
at K30 p m.

.DAY EXPRESS leaves Harrisburg daily .(except 
Sundays) at 1 50 p m, and arrives. a,i West Pliila- 
delpliia;St 6 10 pm. Dinner at Harrisburg.

CINCINNATI EXPRESS: leaves‘Harrisburg dal# 
ly at 9 2*5 p m, and arrives at West Philadelphia at 
125 am . Supper at Harrisburg,

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION leave Har
risburg daily ’ (except Sundays) ’at 410 p m, and 

mrrives at West Philadelphia at ,9 40 pm . This 
train has no connection from the West.

LANCASTER TRAIN, via Mt. Joy, leaves Har
risburg daily at 8 Urn/m, and arrives at ifest 
-Philadelphia at 1 00‘p m.

DILLERVILLE ACCOMMODATION, via Mt. 
Joy, leaves Harrisburg jlapy ..(except Sundays) at 
-6 30’ a m, and arrives i t  L&'ncaster at 10 5 am, con
necting with Lancaster Train east.

, W KSTWAKD. |
K1UKMAIL west, for Erie, leaves Harrisburg 

daily (except Sundays) at 3 20 a in, and arrives at 
Erie at 8 45 p m.

ERIE FAST LINE west, for Erie, leaves Harris
burg rdaily (except Sundays) at 420 p m, arriving 
at. Erie at 9 45 a m.

CINCINNATI; ÈXREPSS leaves- Harrisburg dai
ly (ezeept Monday) at 1215 a. m, arrives at Al
toona, 447 am , and arrives at Pittsburg at 920 
a. m.

PHILADELPHIA EXPRESS leaves .Harrisburg 
daily a!f Si;5 flm, arrives at Altdoiia 1 a,t-.82-5,.a.m. 
takes breakfast and arriyes at'Pittsburg al‘200- p m.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisbürg“'aâîlÿ (except 
Sundays) at 415 p m. arrives at. Altoona at 9 00 p 
m. takes supper, and arrives at Pittshutg at 200 
am-

MAIL TRAIN leaves' Harrisburg daily '(except 
Sundays) at 115 p ml arrivrs a t Altoona- at 7 30 p 
m, takes supper, and .arrives at Pittsburg at 1 '30 a 
m.. . .

EMIGRANT TRAIN West (to which a First Glass 
Passenger Car is. attached for. the accommodation 
of local travel) leaves Harrisburg daily (except 
Monday, at -735 a m. arrives' at Altoona 8.05 p m. 
takes dinner and arrives at Pittsburg at 10 40 p m 

DILLEIÎVILLE ACCOMMODATION, west leaves 
Dillerville daily (except (Sundays) at 315 p .m. 
leaves Mount Joyat 350 pm. and arriVes at Har
risburg at 6 00 p m.

- SAMUEL A. BLACK,
Sup’t Middle Div. Pena’a R. R. 

.(Harrisburg. Nov:j -23, 1867. - ap2.7-tltf

AGENTS WANTED FOR

T H E B L U E-C O A T S ,
And how-they lived fought and died for tjie

: UNION .
' WITH

%*enes and.Licident^ in the .Great Rebellion.
Comprising Narratives,of Personal Adventure, 

Th.rilliii'glheidents', Daring Exploits, IlerOic Dèfcds,. 
Wonderful Escapes, Life in the Camp, Field and' 
hospital ; Adventures of Spies and Scouts, To
gether with Songs', Ballads, Anecdotes and Humor- 
pi}s In'cidents of the Wa'r.
Splendidly Illustrated with over 100 Fine For- 

traits and Beautiful Engravings. y 
'T here is a certain portion of the war that will 

never go into the regular histories, nor be embod
ied in roipanpe or poetry, which is a very real part 
of it; arid 'vyill, if preserved, convey to; succeeding 
generations1̂  better idea of the spirit of tlie con
flict than many dry reports or careful, narratives of 
events, and this part n^ay-be;; called the gossip, the 
fun, the pathos of fhe ■war. This illustrates the 
character of the', leadefV, th e humor of .the*soldiers, 
the- devotion of women,* the bravery of men, the: 
pluck of our heroesUthe romance and hardships of 
the service.

The Valiant andf Brave Hearted, the Picturesque 
and. Drammatic, ’the Wittv and MarVeloùë, the Ten
der ; arid; Pathetic, and the whole Panorama of thé 
War are here s;thrillingly portrayed in a masterly 
manne^,£.at pnee historical and romantic, render
ing it the most ample, unique, brilliant and reada
ble book that the war has called forth/

Amusement as well as instruction may be found 
in every page, as graphic detail, brilliant wit, and 
authentic history, are skillfully interwoven in this 
wo>rk of literary art.

Seiid for Circulars and see our terms, and full 
description of the work.1 Address,

JONPS BROTHERS &1 CO.
2t. Philadelphia*. '

M I J S I O  S T O R E

NORTHERN CENTRAL 
•1867,

RAIL ROAD.
trains wiU leaveOn arid. afte*. Nov. 24 

Sunbui;y; as follows?: .
LEAVE NORTHWARD.

5 50 a,.-m,-.-Daily to Y/illiamsport Daily, (ex
cept Sunday,) to Buffalo,' Niagara Falls, Susp. 
Bridge, Rochester, Elqtira. ,r

4 15 ,p. m—;,Daily,r (except /Sunday,.) to Elmira 
and Buffalo via ¡Erie; Rail way from Elmira- . ,

6 35 p. m.— Daily (except Sundays) to William
sport.. ■ vfl/ •*■ ; ' : i . . i , />V' -.  !

leave southward
•//2 00 a. m.—Daily (except Sundays) to Balti
more, Washington and Philadelphia arriving at 
Baltimore 8 50* a. m., Washington 1135 a. m., 
Philadelphia 9 25 a. m.

5 45 d.*:m.h4KDaily, to Baltimore;and Washington 
arriving at Baltimorel2 30 p. m., Washington 5 05 
p. m.^

10 35à. m.—Daily, (except..Sqnday,) to  Balti
more Washington and Philadelphia arriving at 
Baltiiriore 6 20 p. ,ip., Washington 10 00 p. m., 
Philadelphia 6 1*0 p. m.
J. N. DuBARRY, /  ED, S. YOUNG,, : ;
Gen. Nuperintendfut, ! i; ., ,,,Gen. Pass’r  Àgt. 

Harrisburg, Pa, Baltimore,; Md.

Manufacturers of

Grand, Square & Upright
PIANO FORTES/

W A R E R O O M S ,  ;
No. 350 West Baltimore St., near Eutaw,

B A L T I M O R E .
. Thfesq Instrum ents have been before the Public 
for nearly Thirty: Years, and upon their excellence 

’alone attained tin unpurcW as-ed pre-eniinencey\vhioh i 
•propOunees them  unequaled. Their 

T O N E
rcombines groat powers sweetnjes.s. and'fine singing . 
qmriity, as V. il as * ¿rcat; purity* ‘of Irit'ohatioh, ana 

• evenness throughout the entire scale. Their 
T  O  XJ O  IX

. is pliant and .elastic, and entirely free.from the stiff
ness foundTrr so ln^nyiPianos. In

W  O  3 1  A. ©  I - 1 .1 1»
they are unexcelled, using none but the vOry.best, 
seasoned m a ter ia l, the large/capital employed in 
our business' enahli rig us to 1ccep "continually an im 
mense stock o f  lumber, &c., on hand.

our A' q rt a  v  e p i a n o s  have bur New Im
proved Overstrung scrt.G and the A g ra ffe  Treble.

We would cal In. BRCciijl rttention;; to io tir la te im - 
proveme "

Aug t ST 14,1866,:r- 
iio nearer perfection than has 

ct tame'd*.

G ra n d
Which brini

Païèntk 
. the Fia 

1 yet- been ;

k  S q u a re  f r a u d s ,
Vug 1st 1-4,1S66, 
nearer perfection than hi 

in. at tamed.

Every Piano M y  W arranted for Five Y e a r s .. :
* : Sole Wholesale .Agency for CARITART..&.NEED
HAM’S. Celebrated P arlor O rgans and ChGrch H ar
moniums.

W M . K W A B E  &  CO.
JVo. 3 5 0  W est J ia ltin iore Street, h e a r  'Eutaw , 

BAZfaiWOnE,

The Last Success,

H itt  d ressM
ín o n g g 0

will quickly restore Gray Hair; -, v, 1 
to its natural color. and beauty, 

and produce luxuriant growth. It. is 
perfectly harmless, and is preferred 
over every. other preparation by , 
those who have'’ a fine head of hair, 
as well as those! who wish.to restore 
it. The beautiful- gloss and perfume 
imparted to the Hair iftakeit desirable 

for old and young.
F o r  S a le  toy a l l  Ete’u g g i s t s .

DEPOT, 198 GREENWICH ST., N. Y.

TH E  CH UR GH OE T H E  R E E E E M E R .
As .Developed Within the General, .gynod, of the 

Lutheran Church in America.
With a 1 iISTOUFC OUTLINE from the Aposto

lic Age. To which is appended a plan for restor
ing APOSTOLIC UNION, between all Orthodox 
Denominations. ’ '

For sale by the Lutheran Publication Board, No. 
42-7ST. Ninth St., and Smith and English, N. Fifth 
St;, Philadelphia; T. N. Kurtz,’’-No. 151 Pratt St,, 
Baltimore A. D.,; JBuelder, Gettysburg, Pa. .

Price $1.25 plain cloth, $1.50 fancy binding.— 
The work will be sent free of postage to any. part 
of the United, States en receipt of price,1 by either 
of the above parties. ;j

: Jail. '84hr,;'il8H8./ I . . gt, '

E c o n o m y  i l  W ï  a -l  t  h  .

P eodtjctivene’ss .of Salt.—The sa lf  springs 
of New York produce nearly 7,000,000 bushels 
of salt per year. The wells are owned and work
ed by the State, the water beiDg purchased for 
evaporation by private parties, aj a fixed rate 
per bushel of;salt, varying from one to twelve 
and a half cents per bushel. The net revenue 
to the State from this source during twenty 
years has beon $421,582,

DEAFNESS, BLIN D N ESS AND CA
TARRH,, treated with the Utmost- success,- by J. 
ISAACS,. M. D., Oculist and Aurist, (formerly of 
Leyden, Holland,) No. 805, Arch street, Philadel
phia. Testimonials from the most reliable sourese 
in the city and country can be seen a); his office—. 
The medical facility are invited* io.accpmpany their 
patients, ;as he has no secrets in his practice/ ! 
ARTIFICIAL EYES inserted withouain. 
harge of -r examination. nov 14 ly. •

M E F I H I T T ’S

C AN C E R , SCRO FU LA, fi-c., CURED.
A book describing these and other diseases, with 

their means of cure, can be obtained free by, ad
dressing Dr. R, GREENE, 10 Temple Plaee, Bos
ton, M&fis- i mo

.E U R E K A
SqARF AND TIE HOLDER.

Is a German Silver Frame or Plate, on which any 
one can fo'r’m a Scarf or Tie. in any number of styles 
with a small piece of silk or other material. No 
sewing required.

O N L  Y  50 C E N T S  E A  CH.
They are.light; and pleasant; they are: durable; 

they do nSt break-the collar in adjusting ; they do 
not come loose ;, with one every one can make his 

I own scarf, and"’being’\b‘f German Silver they do 
not corrode;
A G E N T S  W A N T E D  , E V E R Y W H E R E .

A liberal discount to the trade,’ Samples sent by 
mail on receipt of the pr’fce .

JA.l/ES C. MERRITT, Sole Prop’r; ’ ’ 
jan.8 68 . 414 West 29tR street, N.; Y. '
P. &-Co‘

PIANOS.’ ■
The undersigned, haying opened a Music Store 

in Selinsgrove, arê ’̂soW1 agents for the celebrated 
Haines Brothers’ Pianos 6Í New York; and can sell 
them much cheaper than they ’can be bought any 
where else. , They are pronounced by good judges 
the most durable, first class Instrfime'nts made.— 
For beauty of finish, power of tone and keeping in 
tune, they- are unsurpassed1 Wé refer you to a few 
of our Patrons : ■

P R Wagenseller, M D, ‘George’ Seh&ure, Pres. 
First National Bank, (Selinsgrove, Pa., S P Wolver- 
ton,,Esq, S B Boyer, Esq, j Miss-, ihafcion Duvall, 
Music Teacher, Sunbury,; Pa., M O .McKee, Wat- 
sontown, Pa., James Sapds, Cashier First. National 
Bankj.Mifflinb.urg,'! Pa,;.

PELOUBETS ORGANS AND MELODEONS,
We warrant these célebrated Organs and Molo- 

deons for five years, aud if they should get out of 
order we are always here to repair or.tune them.

Parties living at a distance from:.us, oAn address 
.us by letter, send for a. price, list;; and select' the 
kind of Instrument ithey want and we will deliver 
the instrument free of charge. .

VIOLINS, SHEET MUSIO? &0.
We always keep’eh'h'aU’d, difierénf styles of vio

lins;; prices varying from $5 to"$20. We also have 
the bés.t,French; Ae,eord.conEt„ Bass: violins :̂ Fifes,’ 
Piegeelets, .Flutes, Guitars,'Banjos, .Clarionets, the 
best violin strings, violin bows, 'Vióliii boxes; pegs,1 
tail pieces,jhridges,-rorin, &p.,.¡at reasonable.-.pri-, 
-ees. . She,et music and music books-r-can he had at 
our store.’: Teacher's of music supplied at the usiidl 
discount. Ausip split post-p&.ift,-on receipt; of retail, 
price.

£U'A---8p<:cial attention paid t6: tuning and repair
ing Pianbs and Melodeons. . Seeqiid hand’ instru
ments taken in exchange ^or new ones. Hall at our 
music; store’when you 'cbiflfe to town. We keep open 
every‘ Wednesday and Saturday.

.. §ALEM & BROTHER,
’Selinsgrove, Sriydpr County, Pá.
• .Ju ly ! 67tf ! ; ■!

W .’B. WAGEpSELLElt; ’„M, L. WAGENSELL.EBi
N E W f i l l l f j p i ^ G l  ;s 

N E W  [f i r m ,
N E W -GOODS.. ..

At the Old Wagenseller Store at the 
Canal.

We are pleaded to -inform otir ■• friendk ‘ that’ we 
have a w:ell seleetpd stpqk of Dry Goods, .Groceries,’ 
¡Nations, -&b,,!Sc,. ■, r 1 .
. ,A)so, • Coal,’ Salt, Plaster and Fish, all ‘of which 
Will be sold low for Cash or exchanged for country 
produce.. Please give us a trial.

W AGEN SELLER; ‘ SON.

I,ac!kavvaua & Bloomsbnrg Railroad.

On and’ after May- 28,' 1867, Passenger Trains 
will run as follows. :

S o u th w a r d ,
LeaveiSoranton, 5.50 a m'; 10. 0Ó aim; 7.10 p m ;

4.40 p m.
Kingston,.6,55 a m; . 11,2 0 am ; 8.20.p pi;

6.40 'p. in. .
’ “ Rupert,0:9.20 a inf 8.17 p m.
' ‘i“  . Danville, ;9,;54 a m ,; 8.30 p m.
Arr. 'Northum’d, 10!30 a, m ; 9,35 p mi

N o r th w a r d ,
Leave Nqrtknm’d.Y.OO a m. •5.20 p m.
' j'“  Danville,,; :7.40a.m.- 6.00 :P in.
’ “ ’ Rupfert.1,’ “ ’• ‘8.15’a m.: 6,àô p m.

i’ “ Kifigstort; - 10.50 a m.- -2.50 p m! '8.-30 ami

DR. FRONFIELjS celebrated
C A T T L E .  P O W D E R .;

The best in the market,
Jfanufacured ; apoording. to¡ thé original reciy 

. . Only By
ONES, L k ïs e .\-r in ô  & P k ic e ,

2 ' 319, North 3d street, PÍiilád,
Sold by Sc.HINbnt Æ Wagensellisä, 4  

Selinsgròvè, Pa;

TRY THE
PURE MINERVA WHITE LEAD
WARRANTED EQUAL. TO ANY IN'. MARKET.

J o n es , L e ise n k in g  * P ktce,
319;- North ,3d.: Street, Phi ad. .

B EiN J. S G H O C H ,
AT THE OLD STAND. !

... , ,. ,4 ( j9.05 p Hi; ,
Arr. Scranton; /  i!;12. m. 4.00;' p m! 9.35 a m, 

; ■ in 10.15 pm. i !
Trains -leaving Kingston at 8.30 a m for Scran

ton, connect with Traili arriving at New York at 
5.20.

Passengers taking Train South from Scranton a 
5.50 a m via. Northumberland, .reach Harrisburg 
12.30 p.m., Baltimore 5.30 p m;, Washington 10.00 
pm. ,  via-Rupert, reach Philadelphia at 7.00 pm .

, -, ■ > H. A. FONDA, Sup’t-
Kingston, March 21, 1867

TO TEACHERS'AND OTHERS.

The Attention o f Teachers apd Dthers Inter
ested in EdhccCtidii is' Oalfyd ib tfie ’ 

Follbibirlg Works.
DAVENPORT’S HISTORY OF THE 

- UNITED- STATES,
... Afliew and much enlarged edition, containing all 
the important events, the Declaration of Independ
ence, the Constitution of; the United States, P res
ident Lincoln’s Emancipation Proclamation, a’table 
of Chronology, &e. Brought up to the present 
time by experienced and competent teachers. 294 
pages.. 16mo.j.(71oth. Price $1,00 

This webelibve, will proveupon examination to 
■bebneiof. thebest wofks’ .ofj.the kind publshed..

Single copies for examination, sent by mail 
prepaid,1 oil the receipt of SO'ccnts.’ " % 1 
G. J. BECKER’S WORK ON PENMAN 

SHIP.
Becker’s American.System .of Penmanship in® 

numbers. This is onfe’ of the best’ aeries of Copy 
Books published, and Is extensively used! nothe 
Publip’Schools of Philadelphia and in many Publip 
andPrivate Institutions throughout the country. 
Price,’ 18 cents.

Bepker’s Treatise on the Theory and Practice of 
Teaching Penmanship analytically, successfully 
and thoroughly. Price, 75 cents,

Bepker’s Ornamental Penmanship, containing a. 
series, of Analytical and finished Alphabets of Plain 
and .Ornamental Print, German Text, Old English, 
Church Text, German Print, Round Hand, Italian-, 
&c., &c'. This work Is printed from stepl plates,.' 
engraved by the best artists in the’-ebuhtry, and is 
acknowledged to be the best work ;on. the subject 
extant.. Price 4̂ 0.0 -;

P. S>—Orders for any ar ticle'in otir line will re- 
cejve prompt attention. ,
1T ^ “Orders for. PIERCP’S.' SLATED GOODS,, 
supplied at Manufacturer’s prices'. Jggjf "

’ URIAH ¡HUNT .& SON, . . ’
62 North Forth .Street, Philad., Pa. .

E. S. GERMAN'S ,.
REIiIGIOUS STORE,

Tract and, Sunday-School Depository,
27, South Second Street, Harrisbug, Pa. 

Supplies SABBATH-SCHOOLS with Bo oks,. P a- 
pe u s , R ew abb.s , &o.; and furnishes 

Ministers &  TUeoiogiial Stmlents,
. at P u b l is h e r ’s P r ig  e s ‘. Also

EGHOOL-BOOKS & STATIONERY,
W h o lesa le  & R et a il . ■’

January,-17j; ’-67—1 y •
T he  most Co m preh en siv e  & I m portant i

N E W  S T O R E !!

S C H O C H  & B R 0.
Have just opened their

S P L E N D ID  N E W  STO RE,
Opposite the Bank, where they will se ll all kinds o
D R  Y  GOOD'S; N O T IO N S, ’

Q U E E N S WARE, G R O C E R IE S,
; H A R D W A R E , S A L  T, F IS H , . &c.

FOR.

CASH O R P R O D ü C E.
Thankful for past fayors, we kindly solicit the 
patfqnage of our friends in the future.
Selinsgrove, . . ,,, SCHOCH BROTHER.

April. 18. 67—l.yec

B, IIikstand. B. P. H o s t e t t b r .

H A R D W A R E  
S T O  R  E .

B U IL D E R S ’ H A R D W A R E , 
C U T L E R Y , R O P E , IRO N,

SAN D , O IL, P A IN T S ,
and everything that is usually kept in a first clas 
Hardware Store. ’

*  HIESTAND & HOSTETTER.
Selinsgrove. Apr. 11,1867.

Mr. Benjamin Schoch . continues to sell in his 
store’, .-•(-;!' ’ ....; nl -

Dry Goods,
Notions, .: ;

Queensware, ’
Grooeries,

1 Hardware, ’
4 ; ’ ShR,’- ’

! ’Fish’,
etc., etc.

and all kinds of Goods usually kept-in a store.
Thankful for past favors,. I, kindly solicit the. pa

tronage of my friends in the future...
BKNJ. SCIIOCH.

July4 67 ly

SEWING MACHINES.

WHULEMLE Dr URGISTS,
AND. DEALERS IN

Chemicals, ■
Paints,

. Oils,.1
Glass;J'-

Vaiausnes,!
Herbs,

; Dyestuffs,,..
Spices,

&c., &c.
SOLE PROPRIETORS OF

Dr. E R O N E F IE L D ’S  Cattle Powder, .Cattle 
Liniment, and all his Private Preparations.

319 North Third ’Street, '
.. PH1LADELPAIA.

ASA JONES,, if. D., P . s. LEISENRINS, M. D.
I ! m. 'H ilda........ - "  ■ •*

,67.6m. . . .

BENJu 'Ci KURTZ; B. F. MILLER.

We have in our possession .a number of due 
bills for Sewing Machines-which we obtained 
or advertising, and which We’will sell Cheap.

A H o w e  Sewing Machiné. Price $60. We 
willfsell it for $45“ -
, ■ ¡"An Empire Sewing Machine- Price $60. •— 
We will sell it for $45i ' ‘ 1
. A.Finkle & Lyons Sewing. Maflflinè. Price 
$60. Wo will sell it for $45...

These are all first class family SeWing’Ma
chines.

Melodeons.

. We have also dtiebills for Jielodeohs and Cab
inet Organs which \yc will sell cheap, namely 
Princes Cabinet, Organ Price $150, we will sell 
for S I25.

Peloubets Melodcon. -
Five octaves, Rosewood case, Price $110, we 

will sell for $85.
Persons wishing to obtain any of, the above 

articles at the prices stated will please give us no
tice at their earliest: opportunity.

Publisher American Lutheran,

A Sermon on Dancing,
The; sermoh on Dancing, preached by Rëv. J. R j 

Sikes, of Ashland, Pa.; haS’been pritìted in trac, 
form and is for sale at this office,; Persons ór min 
isters desiring them for distribution in their con
gregations, can be supplied at the-rate of 6-centsa- 
pieéç, or 30 cents, a;dozen, or $2j00:a hundred — 
Sent free by mail for the abo e amounts.

MARTINDALE’S HISTORY
’ OF TH E  U NITED  ’ S T A T E S .

■: The unpreceedent success which lias attended 
this.work during the past year, is Üie best recom
mendation of its merits,, more than Ten Thousand 

; Copies have been introduced into’ different schools 
in the past few months, in a large number of Nor
mal schools it is used as the text-book in History, 
and its economy of price has secured it a welcome 
in most of the schools of the floUntry. ’With this 
b.o'ok in his hand, the scholar can, in a single term 
obtain as complete a knowledge of the History of 
the United States as has’heretofore required dou
blé thç time and effort. It.is invaluable to teachers 
who are desirous of. preparing themselves..’for Ex
amination. Price 60 cents. - :
YO UNG S T U D E N T S  C O M P A N IO N

OR
Elerhentari/ Lessons and Exercises in Trans

lating from English into French.
The object of this Ifttle book is to present-'to the 

student a condensed view of the éléments b'f’the 
■French Language in a clear and simple-manner,’ 
angl at the same .time, t’o lesson the fatigue incurred 
by the teacher in giving repeated verbal explana
tion of the most important rules of etymolottv.— 
Price-$1,00.

.A MANUAL- OF ELOCUTION.
Founded ¡.upon the “Philosophy of the Huiian 

Voice,” by Dr, Rush, with classified . illustrations, 
suggested by’arid arranged to meet the practical 
difficulties of instruction. By M. Mitchell.

The great need of aworkof this kind suggeste’d ’ 
its preparation, and the compiler has given so thor- 
ough-a treatment of the subject as to leave nothing 
further to be desired. "Price $1.50.’ 1
I THE'-'MODEE BOLL BOOK No. 1.

For the ùéé'of sehbols. ■ Containing a record of, 
attendance;.punctuality, deportment, orrhography, 
reading, nenmanshlp, intelleotnal arithmetic, praqT 
tidal aritlinfetic, geography, grammar, parsing, and 
history; and several blanks for'special 'studies nbtf 
enumerated, Prjo,e $3:50r .

THI-l iJODEL ROLL BOOK No. 2.
For them e of; high school ,̂; academies and sem

inaries.’ Containing n record, of. ¡all the studies men
tioned in Roll Book, No. 1, together w ith’ Elocu
tion, aig.ebra, geometry,-composition, French, Lat
in, philosophy, physiology, and several blanks for 
studies not enumerated. Price $3.50.
. £lnce the first publication of the Model Roll Books 
they hav,e- been very materially improved,. . They 
have beefi made’ uniform in size and pricè; each 
page has,been arranged t,b exhibit a record formne 
month, and space has been assigned for a monthly 
summary. ' These Roll Books’ are in Use in the lead
ing schools of Boston;. New York, Philadelphia^. 
Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis,, and very ex
tensively1 in sèleot and high schools’throughout the 
country.. Thèÿ will,, on* examination be found to be1 
the most complete and practical yet published. All 
tehcher who usé them speak of them with.unquali
fied approval : 1 "once used they will never be relin
quished. •

TIIH MODEL SCHOOL DIARY.
Designed as an aid in securing the co-operation of 

parents.. It consists of a,record .of •attendance, de- 
pbi'tm'ent, resitations, Ac., of a scholar, for, every
day in the week. At fh'e%l:ose of the week it is to 
be sent to the parent pffguardian, for his examina
tion and signature. Teachers will find in this Diary 
an’ article ’that has’long been needed. Its lbw cdst 
will insureits general use. Copies will be’bailed 
tb’teachcrs for examinatjon, post paid, on receipt 
of - ten’ cents. ’ Price’ per dot. 94 cents.

Constantly on hand, a full assortment of school 
books, school stationary, and school merchandise of 
eVery character. Our illustrated catalogue, ■ coh- 
baiuing a list of articles for every school’,' and a well 
telected list of books for the. teachers’ library, will 
Sê sent on application.

ELDREDGE & BROTHER,
.; Publishers and Booksellersy ;

27 & 19 Sbufh1‘Sixth‘streefl,.Phiiadelphia.,

THE MUSIC BO,OK 
FO R TH E  YO UNG F O L K S  at, HOM E  

- is .■“
M E R  R  Y  C H I  M E  S. .

¡(Containing.Elementary Instructions, Attraptiv 
Exercises,) and Several ftuiidred Popular gongs. ’

This New Book will be found snperibr to all’Sim-’ 
ilar Works, in many points essential te a  popular 
Instruction Book in Vocal Music and Collection of 
1/elodies for the Young. .

Forty Editions have hires dy been" published, and 
the demand .continues unabated. Many of the 
¡Songs have been written expressly, .-for the work, 
and none of the songs are old and time worn—-sung 
through a dozen books, but" New and Aparkling, 
Adapted-tp all Oecarions, nnd Alive’ with the ¡Spirit; 
of the Times, .

Price 50 cents. .¡Sent postpaid. OLIVER.,BIT- 
¡SON & CO.,' Publishers, 277 Washington * Street 
Boston. - OHA-S. II. DITSON £  CO./ 711 liroad- 
way, New Y'ork. :

1868 ! , ! JA N U A R Y . • ’ 1868
The Elegantly Illustrated 1 

RIVERSIDE MAGAZINE. .
For Y.ouhg People;
Price $2,50 a year ;’ $ 2 ’to clergym’eh and teachers 

 ̂Agents wanted. Splendid premiums :,offered for 
Club .̂, Send a stamp for specimen number, 
lm H urd & H oughton, 459 Broome st., N, Y.

I C X J i r j ^  &  M I L I n E / R ,
g e x e i s a l  c o y i m i n i o n

M HR CI I ANTS.-,
116 S, MtaiPse.; Opposite'B. $ ' "b. R. R. Depot.. 

B a l t i n i o r e ,  Md,  .
Solicit Consignments of

F lqur, (jr a in , B utter ,1
and all kinds of

PROVISIONS: &; COUNTRY PROD (JOE, ■ 
Refer to-

CitAL-.N-or Bnooxs, Pres, West. National Bank,
J. R. Cox A Pope, 1 <, ,Sandebs; J ohnson & «o- 
Ellioottä Hewes, ;.E .,L . Pabkeb ACo.,

T. Nekton Kurtz^
April 18, ’67.—ly.

*BELLS
BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY, 

(Established in 1837)’-;.

V A N D U Z E N & T I F  T 
02 &  104 East second street, 

C IN C IN N A T I, OHIO. 1  
Manufacturers of Bells for Churches, Acadcmi, 

Plantations etc., made of the Genuine Bell Mete 
m®unted our Patent Rotary Yoke. :A 

Bells Warranted in quality and torie.
t i ^ c^ Qguq,and ;Price List sent on appliee 
July! 67 ly

H E L P  I N  TH E  F A M ILY .

D O T Y ’S  C L O T H E S W A S H E R ,

„ .^p'Y^iykcstWashimg Machine ever invent 
. . 1 improved. Easy to operate sitting or stand 
injures no garments $ no foeted air, nor parboi 
knuckles. Washes wool capitally. iThe ? Ion 
used the better liked-. Price $ l t .

THE UNÌYERSAL

, e rX IT H E S  .W R IN G E R , '

With cbg. wheels haè taken mòre; first premiums 
is used by more peoni,e than: ail,, other Wrim 
put together. Bé sure to .get (fle tìniVersall 
2,\$8,50, ’No. 1 Ì$10;’’‘ . '

. ‘ w h i t e  w i r e  c l o t h e s  l i n e

Injures or discolo^, npjclothes, don’t ¡need tal 
in, wilt last a,life time,'for weather don’t affec 
accents per'fobt. For further information A]

. SAMUEL BURKHART, Agent, 
July 11 07 ly . ' ’ ’ ' SB,insgro'*b

■ .LxA . ^ ' G K ’B

GO H E  NTARY.
: furnished at :>!: :

PUBLISHERS' PRICES.
Address,

HENRY S BONER,1
'Bookseller and- ¡Stationer,

,• A sh lan d ,' P a . 
- A fulGs"PP1J  of HYMN, BOOKS, for. congrega

tions and Sunday-Schools always on hand! which 
Will be furnished a t Publishers’ prides. 
_ S ebm qn ,P a p e b , .Schai' B ooks, and all kinds 
StjationeTy at moderate rates.

T H H  HENRY S. BONER. January 17, ’67.—]y

g r e a t  e x c it e m e n t :-;.. ì 

FALL OPENING ! !
; . ' ; / /  A GREAT GRAS

in Dry Goqds. Bargains? are to -be had-at’tjhe,.o 
, . established corner of

W , F .  E O K B i H T !
! Having: adopted the motti) of The Bird’ in ,:t 

’.Nhqd is -worth two in the Bush, he is ’now preps 
ed to offer .great inducements to cash buyers.

His stock has heemsèlectèd ■ with great care a. 
at greatly,pp(juced prices, so that he is prepar 
ta sell his Goods a little cheaper than the cheap;

His Stock consists of a large and varied assai 
ment of DRY GOODS, consisting in part of. . 
Cloths, Cassimèrs, Doe Skins,  -  

Jeans, Satinets,' French and
English Mertnoes, Alp'àccas, ’

; -Lustres, Detains, Poplins
Prints, Muslins, Drillings, ' m  ,

" Cambrics., .Shawls, &c, .,
. A large Apsortmeni o f

Notions, Trimmings','
„  - !  ^  ’ ' ! !  ;  ’ ’h  T ' : B *ttont '&‘ó. &c:
Hardware, Groceries, Queensware,

Carpets, Oilcloths, Hats.& Caps,
Furs, Boots MShots', Leather 

Shoe Findings; Wall Paver 
in endless Variety, , .  : P

The. publis^re respectfully, invited ¡torcali ai 
examine MS stock before purchasing elsewhere 
Selinsgrove, Nov: 7!’1867- W. F. EGKBERt " 

Country .’produce taken in exchange f  
goods, , ■ -

Merchany’ Hotel.
46, North Pslirth Street, Philadelphia.

I. A W. <3. M 1IIRBIK,
—--- -Ò----

P r o p r ie t o r s ..

The* Merchants’ Hotel is well and .widely known 
to the. travelling public. The location is especial
ly suited to merchants and business men; jt is 
right iu the midst of the business, part of. the eity, 

It' has aeeommodation'rfor 300 gueste—I t’is well 
furnished and possesses every modern improve- 
ment-for the -comfort and convenience of its in
mates. The rooms are spaeious'and well ventila
ted,' andprovided with,gas and-water—the attend-' 
afiee is prompt and. respectful —:and the table is- 
:generously provided with every delicacy of the- 
sfeason. fiov 7 6m


